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ALL faiths ASK
CLEMENCY FOR THE

f

ROSEN BERGS
I’OSSERVATORE ROMANO,

OFFICIAL ORGAN :

OF THE VATICAN

Tiow it is good to know Aat His

Holiness, althou^ without being

able to enter into tiie merits of tibe

case, cannot dedine his interest

when ft is requested for saving hu-

man lives for the superior motive

of charity proper to his Apostolic

ministry; as he has done out of

pity in similar cases, so in diis one

he did not fail to intervene in so far

as it was pefmJtted to him by the

Uck of any official rdatioci with the

comprtrol gox’emmeot audKMity.*

2300 PROTESTANT

CLERGYMEN OF 26

DENOMINATIONS

DR. BERNARD M. LOOltfER. Dean
et the UnJversStj of Chkaao Divintty

School, ^kesman, stated:

nrre yon to reconsider yonr re-

fusal to commute the death seutenee

of Julius and Ethel Rosenberf. To-

aether with nearly 1300 other dersT*

men, I slsued a letter asking for

executive clemener....Our nnafSltated

aroup represents an Important sea-

menl of the Christian clexry of this

country....Ail of as, as pastors, are In

intimate touch with car people; It Is

fair to oonciode that oar oppoalUon to

the death aratencc Is ahared by a
mocb larger namber %i conacrvaUvt
and tboaxbU^ dUacaa**

A CABLE FROM

TWENTY ISRAEU RABBIS;

^^Whatcver the particulars, we ap-

peal to you, Mr. President, in the

name of God and the quality of mercy,

to save the lives of the couple who are

parents of two little children. Bven

if we assume that they had irinned

against the laws of the United States,

they shall no longer be able to do ao

if kept under surveillance, but eome

day they would be able to prove their .

innocence. In such case your con-

science and the conscience of the

United States would be clean; »o
innocent life shall have been taken
ruttUeasly. . .. We honestly betieve
that an act of clemency in this eaat
la exceedingly vttaL . • ^

r

^c/A£S6p £ind,(s)iM Ihn fijisidd&niai^ CUtiDhmxf.

CLEMENCY FOR THE ROSENBERCS NOW! /
GRANT THE ROSENBERGS A NEW TRIAL! jT /

hr- NAT70XAt COMMOTEE TO SECURE JUSHCE IN THE R0SENBER6 CASE. iOSO Sirrt. A.., N.. Y«i tl. BRytot 9-WM
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,
If you agree (hat, om l^pg a$ doubt of the

Rosertberg** guilt remains, their lives

,, .
should be spared, tve urge you to write

'

' arid wire the President and the Attorney

• General now!' • ' r- ^ ,

CLEMENCY TO THE ROSENBERGSI

's-.

r

9RANT THE ROSENBERGS
A NEW TRIAL NOW!

.d

' I$ttsg4 byi

national COMMIHEE to secure justice in the ROSENBERG

lOM Sl(«k Avmu«, N*» Y«rk IB, N. y. • BRy«n| $-9694

iiTiiiirriiiii'rlgi'

i,» ha IM •“

„|M» Mr. Pr««W«"** ,.

I
puad wi<h ^ Rownberg* U»«.

Iba ejeae"***"*' ® m *o tK*



W« preient below the •utemente of a few tepreeentative Negro

leader* who have tpoken ont in the effort to defend Ameiican Jnstiee

by eaving the Rosenbeige* lives.
\

JUDGE HUBERT T* DELANYg Jiot«d |rlstv oddr^u to Hafloool

Uwyon Mid Coowoofloo. Fob« 21. 1953:

* amendment of the Constitution forbids cruel and unusual punishment,

and the punishment of electrocution in this case is cruel and unusual. It is

completely unprecedented in such cases/*

THE AFRO*AMERICANe Pro* edltorlfll •fifisd '*Foar <3ood Reosoas/*

Jasuory 31, 1953;

**Justice will be served if the death sentences given Julius and Ethel Rosenberg,

convicted of atomic espionage, are commuti^ to life sentences.

. *The feeling is inescapable that the severe sentences would not have been

passed had not this couple been members of a minority group. . . . There are

also grave doubts in this case. One ta that the government bas^ its case almost

exclusively on the uncorroborated testimony of a freeJance spy. who by

. involving the Rosenbergs managed to escape the death penalty and secure for

himself a *15-year sentence. ,

.

MRS. MARY CHURCH TERRELLg idacotar. Fra» « l#Har fa fba
Wklfa Hoaia:

do not know whether they are guilty or not. 1 am not an expert on atomic
science, bot I do know that many persons whose knowledge and devotion to

thiff country 1 respect deeply do believe there is some doubt about their guilt.

Many more devoted Americans think that even if they are guilty, death in

the electric chair is a punishment too severe. ... As one who has lived ri^ly
• in America, who loves America and respects America. I plead with you. Mr.

President, to stay the executioner and let the Rosenbergs live.**

W. C. HUESTON. Orciad Sacrafary, laiprovad faaavalaaf «ad frafaefiva

Ordar of Elks of tho World, from o laUar to frasldast Eltaokowar:

am not going into the guilt or innocence of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg,

but I am joining in with the petition to commute the sentence to life imprison-

ment, or a lesser terra.**
‘

DR, W*E»B« DU BOiSg Hltforloa, iduaotor, Formar Mlolifar fa Ubario:

difi&cult limes for all Americans, for all the world; but po plea

‘^of pipouvenience nor suspicion of bias or indifference must let us smear our

^ ^

C soyls tvipi (he blood of the innocent or vindictively punish a crime such as

‘

I •
witVllm^nprecedented sentence of death.**

THE BOSTON CHRONICLE* Fran os adlfarlat auHfiad rClaMtey
lor fba Rosasbargs,*’ Nava«bar 29, 1952:

. So full is the atmosphere today of ^guilt by association* because of

hostility to the Soviet Union that the mere accusation of complicity with

espionage agents of that government is tantamount to conviction by most

American juries.

**Already the Rosenberg case has quite unjustly given aid and comfort to

rabid anti-Semites to the same degree and in the same measure as any case

in which a Negro is convicted of some horrendous crime feeds anti-Negro

sentiments. The President should extend executive clemency to the Rosen- <

bergs. . .
.**

PAUL ROBESON. Arfiif:

*The death sentence against Julius and Ethel Rosenberg is the bitter fruit of

the current war hysteria. Axis Sally, Tokyo Rose, Use Koch—who made lurid

careers out of the barbarous killings of innocent victims in World War 11

—

go free. Krupp^ the maker of munitions which killed U. S. soldiers, retires

from jail to the comfortable quarters of his West German villa. But in the

United States a young couple is doomed to the electric chair on the basis of

flimsy evidence. ... It is the clear duty of the President to intervene in this

case for the preservation not only of the lives of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg,

but of the constitutional liberties of the whole people.**

HAROLD E. WARD, sales Uader Is Ueol 108, PX. United Electrical,

Radio asd Mocbfse Workers ef America, Ckfeogo:,

know what hours of torture this family must have endured in this past
year, for, last December, I faced the electric chair myself. Had I been put to

death, ray children would be fatherless, my wife a widow.

was charged with murdering a scab during s slrike at the Chjeago h ter-

national Harvester plant, f was innocent, but that made no difference to the

newspapers, the radio, and television experts. ... I was fortunate in haviiig

my union behind me. They knew I was innocent and rallied to my defense,

raising sufficient funds to guarantee the best possible legal defense and to

make public the true facte of my case. = . .
.

' . . I:

‘‘I was fo^nd ‘Not Guilty*. ^ , . . .
^ • i

,

‘‘It did not happen this way with^he Ro^nbergs. They l^d no ope to back
them up. There was no challenge to w}iat the newspapers and radio said.

*

The jury got a one-sided picture. One of the Witnesses against the Rosenbergs

was proven to be a liar recently—in a sworn affidavit by the F.B.I. How would
the jury have voted if they knew then that this witness had lied? The Rosen*

bergs will never have a chance of proving their innocence unl^s they remain
alive.** . *

‘ ‘

/



\

Pew brae* have eo itirred the world b$ luii ihe care of Ethel and
,
Jfialitu Boienherg* <

Sentenced to die in the electric chair on the charge of ^conApiracy
|o eommii erpionagei^ the fioMnhergi have never eeaaed maintain*
tng their Innocence* ‘We are the victims of a cold-war political

frame*up,^ they insist* llieir imprisoned co*de/en4aiit Morton SohelJ
has similarly never ceased asserting his innocence*

^ Millions of people, tltroughoul the f/nlted States and abroad,
^

have expressed grave doubts of the verciici on^. the sentence against
'

'

the Rosenbergs and have urged the President to spare their lives.

Among other wofld hgures who have sent messages to Pres*
Elisetihower requesting that 'he grant clemency are His Holiness
Pope Pius XII, 2400 U.S. Protestant ministers, and many leading ..

Rabbis* : . .

On February 17, the U*S* Circuit Court pf Appeals conOrmed
the doubts of many people by granting the Rosenbergs a stay of

'

execution to allow their case to be appealed once more to the
j Su|ireine Court* '

In granting the stay of execution, Appeals Court Justice Jerome
N. Frank saidi ^ ^

*^bere are substantial questions' of law. I would certainly not
want to preclude their appeal to the Supreme Court* I would uo|

.
want that to be on my conscience*^*

^ THE BAPTIST MINISTERS CONFERENCE of WeihUtoa* p* c.

qse Viclalty. la o aistsags fs tiM Whits Hosts; ^ J ^

‘The Baptist Ministers Conference of Washington,. D. C* and Vicinity most

humbly petition you to temper justice with mercy in the case of Ethel and

Julius RosenWg. Since no one has ever paid with his life for the crime,

of which they stand guilty, it is our prayer that these two be spared the «

supreme penally/V , . , ^

'

\

'
'

'

WILLIAM L. PATTERSON, «*«iiMv* S*er***ry 0f . til* civil Rights

Cosgrstt. Frsn ss srlicls safttlsd **Tas Sotssbsra Cots ood Nsgrs fsspi#**'

Is fSs 4ossorr Ittss si "frssdssi'*:

^^Substitute the word *Bpy* for the word *rapist*-r-or ‘murderer,* as in the case .

of the innocent Rosa Lee Ingrain of Georgia—and the Rosenbergs might well

be black, , . ; The cry ‘Free the Rosenbergs!’ should ring out through an

America seeking freedom. The fortunes of Negro America are in the balance

with those of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg. The Rosenbergs must not die!”

LEON BEVERLY* frstidsst, locel 347, Ualfsd facllaffcsiiis WsrUrt si

Asisrlca, CIO;

“I feel that in view of the grave doubts existing in the Rosenberg case, and in

the midst of the war hysteria and the increased attacks being made on minority

groups, particularly Negroes, that the death sentence is too severe.

“The Negro people, therefore, have an especial interest in the Rosenberg

case and I urge that they join in asking clemency for the Rosenbergs.”

EARL B. DICKERSON. t«wysr

REV. JOSEPH EVANS, Csainsauy Charck

SIDNEY JONES. Iswysr

MRS. IDELLUMBLES, •d.eator

REV. HARRY WALDlE(4. Oraaf AM.I. Clisreli ^

kxesrpH IfSSI **ChlcS9S Opsa LsHsr** ts fbs Wklfs Hoisst

“Mr. President, Americans are a merciful people. It is justice tempered with

the utmost regard for life which has always dbtinguished our American

courts of law* Do not let this harsh and unprecedented sentence stand*

appeal to you, as President of the United States, to exercise your power and

act at once to grant clemency to Ethel and Julius Rosenberg.”





f^EVEREND James a. Polite

951 Stbbbins avbnub

BRONX 59, N.

-« ±



Dear Sir

I

We are writing 70a at thla time to enlist toot aid In an act of laexcy

tdilch ve are Quite confident. In true keying vltb the spirit of oar

profeasion, will gain your STopathetlc understanding and support* The

matter ve hare reference to is the lapending execution of Mr. d Mrs. Julius

and Ethel Boeeniberg. .

Plrst, let us state that we do not Question tiie guilt or innoeenea

the accused, (altho it may he seen from the material enclosed that many

prominent people have expressed thenselves as having grave doubts on this -

score). It is purely, as ve see It, a Question of the brutally severe and

unprecedentedly harsh character of the eentence of death inpoeed on Iheae

two individuals.
' ' t

Why do ve feel this is sot Well, this Is the first time la the history

of this country that any individual has received a death sentence for the

crime of conspiracy to commit espionage , She fioeestbergs are and vere not

charged vlth treason on behalf of an enesy in vartlme - as false and mis-

leading newspaper reports -have Indicated • hut rather are accused of ccm-

Bittlng conspiracy vlth an ally In vartlme; this being a third lesser crime

than treason • the aecond highest crime beli^ espionage.

' Tor similar crimes. Dr. Klaus Tuehs received a Ih-year sentence and

Dr. Allan.Aunn May received a 10-year sentence for the higher crime of self-

confessed espionage. Dr. May having been recently released after sex^viog •

less than seven years; and Tokyo Boee received a ten-year eentence vhlle

Axis Sally was sentenced to h years 5 for treason In time of var.
1

It Is only fair to aak thex^ore, i^iy this extreme eentence, nnpra-

cedented in American hletoryt Xf ve search the facts and our eonsciencea

. 1 .



for the truth, ve can ozO; come to the coKluslon that the Judge fell

victim to the hysteria generated arousd the courtroom*

Ve feel that if this seatexme Is carried out, sot ozily vlU two
«

people suffer a grare Injustice, hut eves zaore liqportast, ve feel that

our beloved land vlU suffer a noral hlov In the eyes of the world.

At the present tine this ease Is in process of being appealed to

the Supreioe Court and a short tes^porary etay of execution has been granted.

We therefore urge you to do the followlag:

1. Sign the enclosed appeal to the President of the United States and

return the sane to the address Indicated belov. When ve have received a

fair number of these signed appeals from the ministers end rabbis of all

faiths and denominations, idilch ve confidently trust vlU run Into the

many hundreds, ve vlU mall them all together to the President together vith

our prayers.

2. Ve humbly suggest that you bring this natter before your c^sgregation,

vherever possible, so that under your spiritual leadership, they may vrlte

the President entreating him for mercy.

BespectfuUy yours,

B^bl Nathan Lublin Bev. J. A. Polite
* '

\

P.S. Please stall replies to Bev. James A. Polite, 9^1 Stebblas Ave,,
Brozuc 59, B. Y.

2



Frealdent pvl^t S. Elseahower
White Bouse
Vashli3gto&^ 9. C*

Dear Mr. President:

I am writing to jou at this tine on a matter of serious moment. The ease

I have reference to is the matter of Mr. and Mrs. JUllus and StbeX Boseniberg.

Vlthonit reference to the guilt or Innocence of these people I would like

to add qjr plea to those of manf prominent people both In this eotmtrp and

throughout the world who have appealed to you for eleoency In behalf of JUllus

and Ethel Boseniberg.

Hy reasons for doing this sre that the unusually severe sentence Is

nqprecedented In American history , and la In fact a veiry harsh and brutal

sentence for the third lesser crime than treason for which they were convicted.

If clemency la not granted^ then 1 feel that not only will these human beings

be the recipients of a grave InJoetlcej but also this counter will suffer a

serious moral blow In the eyes of tbs world.

I therefore ask you Mr. Freetdent to aerlously reconsider this matter and

to grant clemency to JUUua and Ethel Boseniberg by eoomatlng their aentence.

BespectfuUy yours.



'i

1'-./S3a3
^RdHEO-
«£lllAUaO.

.<NC>0(ED.

.FILfD

DEC 1 5 1952

riFBti-iNEW tORK_

"They were convicted by the atmosphere and

not by the evidence."—Jostice Felix Prank-

fnrter, in the Case of Sacco and Tannetti.

(i9a7> The whole world now knows that

Sacco and Vanzetti were innocent of the •

nrarder charge for which they were execnted.
Bnt they are dead — victims of hysteria
after World War i. . A >

Dear Colleaene:
/ J

*

We ask yon to join with simple humanity to help save the lixyss of two

people — parents of two small children; to help commute a death sentence wbicb» if
carried out, vrould shame our country before the whole world.

As you may know, Ethel and Julius Rosenberg were indicted in 19S0, charged with giving
atomic information to Russia in 1944* when she was bur wartime ally. In April, 1951 >

they were sentenced to the electric chair. The Supreme Court having turned dom their
request for a review, they are scheduled to be put to death in January.

In common with countless thousands of people — people of all faiths, all political
beliefs — we believe this sentence to be both excessive and croel, particularly in

light of these facts: .

Dr. Uaus Fncfas, scientist, most important A-boab spy
David Greenglass, confessed spy
Ruth Greenglass, confessed accomplice
Tokyo Rose and Axis Sally, wartime traitors
Nazi spies, landed on coast from submarine

4 Nazis is Mnlzahs case (gave vital aircraft information
to (Germany in I9<rt)

Ethel and Julius Rosenberg

14 years

15 years
Free
20 years (now free)
20 years

S to IS years
Death

Regardless of the guilt or innocence of the ^senbergs, we cannot believe that their
death would make our country safer or stronger; that it would make anybody feel

more proud or free. Many thoughtful people see in this sentence not the justice
of mercy, but appeasement of the most unreasoning and extreme hysteria. If hys-
teria is fed with victims — and permitted to grow without protest — neither you
nor we nor any other honest, citizen is safe.

Hundreds of thousands of Americans — among them some'^f the most distinguished
men and -%foaea in onr conntry — are writing to President Truman asking for
clemency for the Ro^nbergs, as yon can see from the partial list enclosed. .

If we want to livs'^d* rear our children without fear, if we want to practice
onr professions with dignity and honor, we must fight hysteria with sanity —
with reason — and with mercy.

Vill yon take a few minDtes out of your busy life to %rrite a simple reonest to
President Barry S. Truman — to commote the death sentence of Ethel and Jnlins
Rosenberg? We believe that in years to come yon vill be very prond that yon did.

Asa B.\^rieto^^.DL...
“•McmrovSch'neader, M.D.

David R .

•

TOvSch'neader, M.D. irving^^^hnes, M.D.
-'Tanl Selden ,\ D.D.'S.-“'\''“*""‘“
Samuel R.X Siei^el^ ^D.D. S.
Phillips^ooka^>i)*D.S.Phillips^-ooka^>i)*D.S.

If you require any additional information, call or write any of the above individnals
^in Brooklyn, or the Rosenberg Committee, 1050 Sixth Avenne, New fork 18. (BRyant 9-9694)



PftOYISJONAl BPOMNSVILLB ANI> BAST NEB YOBB COHMITTBB BOB CLEBBNCY BOB

' BTBSL AND JULIUS BOSBNBBBG

AN APPEAL BOR CLEMENCY

7lloT. i8, 195a

We, the oodersigned businessmen, pTofessional, and trade unionists ot

Brownsville and East New York, are addressing this statement to all

people with a heart and conscience; to all people who are distressed

over the immediate danger of execution facing Ethel and Julius Rosenberg 1

The- refusal of the Supreme ^nrt to review the Roenberg appeal dooms
them to death unless presidential clemencf is granted, ^is will be

the first time in the history of our country that anyone convicted of
espionage dnring peacetime has been given the death penalty. Ve know
that Tokyo Rose and Axis Sally — not peacetime but wartime spies —
were given prison terms. It is particularly painful to us to have a
young Jewish couple with two small children singled out to be the first

to receive this penalty. The entire Yiddish press is unanimous in its
denunciation of the death penalty. As the Jewish Daily Forward says
of this sentence: "When we editors got the news that Julius and Ethel

Rosenberg were sentenced to death, a shudder passed through all of ns

• We are certain that every Jew who read this sad news felt this ^
way. From our hearts came the words, 'Death sentence, too horrible*. « ««

Every Jewish home will be shattered by this tragedy."

Our committee recognises the urgency of the situation and the need for
immediate action if they are to be saved. Only your personal letter
or telegram to the President and as many more as you can get from your
friends and relatives will save these young Jewish parents.

DO NOT LET THE ROSENBERGS DIBl

SEND A LETTER OR TELEGRAM TO PRESIDENT TRUMAN FOR CLEMENCY

1

Brownsville -and E.N.T. \
Ethel an(l Julius Rosenbe

jittee.F'o^.^Clpmency -lor

NormanRosenberg, D. D. S.
ProvisiOTal Chairman

Benjamin Latinsky\D,D,S» Emannel\Licbtffiaa,
MrsT^a~Caj^ Y “HriT^onV^hfleider
Jacob »hen,. Prifi\r.S.«l4S

'^eagar' M^Vino^ad^
Benj". Esecover,y^^G .

Please communicate with the Rosenberg Committee for further information
at 15a Amboy Sl^Br^klyn_j^ c/o Ds^p.rman_Rosenberg

, 16^^

SEARCHED INDEXED

SERIAUIED——ntED
NOV 24 1952

i

FBI » NEW YORK



Committee To Secure Justice

In The Rosenberg Case

1050 SIXTH AVENUE

NEW YORK »«. N. Y.

BRyant 9-9M4

JOSEPH BRAININ
ChairtMit

DAVID ALMAN
EMetrHv* S*o«(aiy

SPONSORS
(Partial LM)

N*Uen Algm
jEmily- Almaa

Dr. H«rb«rt ApfKakar

Ivan Von Auw
Or. Edward K. Baniry

frof. E. Barry Bur^um

AHc# Hid Byma

John Fa Qawa
Ravn I. Ca Collins

ftabbi Abraham Cronbaeh

Frol. Ephraim Crou
Marjoria DlStlva

Dr. Katarina Dodd
Dr. W. £. B. OuBoii

Cartruda Evans

Waldo Frank

Jotaph FHadman

John &oiak

B. Z. Goldbarg

SKirlay Graham

Nahum Graanbarg

Louisa Harding Herr

Jamal Imbria

Riv. Sptftcfr Kifinerd

Hon. Robert Morts Lovett

Dr. Bernard Lubka

Dr. John Marselka

John T. McMaOtts

Mrs. Baule Mitchen

Cept. Hugh N. Muhac
William A. Reuben

Dr. John L Simon

Leon Straus

Lots Timmins

Etbabath Todd

Dr. Leonard Tushnat

Dr. Gana Waltfish

November 26, 1952

Dear friend:

The fate of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg is no* in the^.,.

hands of President Harry S. Truman. Their execution

may take place during the Chanukah and Christmas season,

unless he spares their lives.

Hundreds of thousands of people in the United States

are writing to President Truman asking him to grant ex-

ecutive clemency to these two young parents. We ask you

to add your voice.

We believe that the enclosed material *111 show that

our country's history of merciful justice will be served

by a Presidential commutation of sentence.

In order to bring the appeal for clemency to millions

of our fellov-Americans ve need fifty thousand dolleirs

for newspaper ads, radio and television programs, and to

send out letters like this one. The enclosed envelope

is for your contribution. Your check may be made ^yable

to Joseph Brainln, Chairman, or to the National Rosenberg

Committee. We hope you will want to help.

We pray that you will write to the President on be-

half of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg and their two young

sons.

Sincerely,

DAVID ALMAN, Executive Secretary

J



«• «»• ^ ‘i«W <m liraTe^X
^e^rsktr 11th, p.t 8 j 50 P3f ^ M-11 Crescent Street to
an ap^al for ole’aenoy Jor Sthex ^nd Julius Boseaherg^

loday, Bthel and Julius ^senherg, young parents of two
small sons, sit In the death fcnuae at Sing Sing prison, feeing
execution the week of January .l^th.

They, were convicted of conspiracy to give Infoirmatlon
during World "Jar II to our Qlly> the Soviet Union, They e-sserted
their Innocence then—-and thay osaert their Innocence todcy*

Hundreds of thousands tit dor coiantrynan, among them emin-
ent lawyers and judges, are w.ppjRlled at the harshness of the
penalty, never heforo In ouy oo<antry'e history—peace or war— •

vs ft elvllien court eenteciirt fthyone to death on such a charge,
Xxle Sally rnd ToTqro Bose, convicted of the far more eerloucr
erlsB of treason, received only short prison sentences.

In the period of tension through which we rra living
today,- we must maintain more strongly than ever our /jaerloaa
.concepts of equal, justice end humanity for everybody.

-V. .. - If there was ever r. time for o^ nation to' show the
world Its capacity for mercy rnd humaneness, that time is now.

Sincerely,

S eouhe w?-the
Bdsohb'eS^s" >

- y^. •

T/BITK OB TIBE PHES, TSU'l'J! TODJJT TO SilVE THE LTTES OP THE
IlOSa3EEGS.

v -ry .]



Committee To Secure Justice

In The Rosenberg Case

1050 SIXTH AVENUE
NEW YORK 18. N. Y.

8Ry«nf 9-9694

JRESS RELEASE

JOSEPH BRAJNIN

dMirmAfi

DAVID AIMAH
Ei*cuftv« S*€r«t«fy

SPONSORS
Uti)

H%bMi AIgM
Erndy Alm«Q
Or^

IvAfi Von Aitw

Or« Edword 1C. Atnky
Prof. E. Borry fiurgum .

Alien Hill Oymo
John F, Clow#

fUv. L C. Cotlifis

Rabbi Abraham Cronbaeb

Prof. Ephraim Croat

Marjdria OlSlIva

Df. tCafhorlna Dodd
Dr. W. £. B. DuBob
Oar^dt Evans

Waldo Frank

Jotapb Ffiadmaii

John Soiaek

B^ZGoldbarg
Shirlay Graham
Nahum Graanbarg

Louisa Harding Horr

Jamas Imbri#

Rav. Spancar Kafiaatd

He«u Robarf Mom LovoH
Dr. Barnard Lubka

Dr. John Marialka

John T. McMamit
Mrs. Basila MlfchaR

Capt. Hugh N. Mubae
William A. Rauban

Dr. John L Simon

Loon Sfratn

Lois Titnmlnt

Elizabafh Todd

Dr. Laoaard Toshnaf

Or. Gana Walffiih

for immediate release
Kovsfflber 7« 1952 .

SCIENTISTS, RELIGIOUS LEAIERS IN U.S. AND ABROAD JOIN

ROSENBERG CLEMENCY APPEAL

”Ur. PresideUb. X strongly urge you to exereiee executive

oleme&oy 1& the Rosenberg Caee^" states Prof. Axatol Rapoport^ .

interfiationally famous biologist of the University of Chloego,

in an appeal to pyesldent Truman, it vas disoAosed today by tile

National Committee to Seoure Justioe in the Rosenberg Case.

Similar statements were issued by Dr. Paiil L. IKhltely. of

l^ranklin ani Marshall College, Dudley Collard. an outstanding

British attorney, and Dr. Roland H. Bainton. of the Yale

Divinity School.

The Ibllovii^ are exoerpts of their statesents.

4
^'''

Dr. Anatol Repoport, University of Chioagof

"Hr. Presldenb. I strongly urge you to exercise executive,

olesienoy in the Rosenborg Chee. Ho one except ttie vengeful^

milled end the petty-minded will blase you for this. To the

vast sejorlty. to those idio have faith In the greatness of our ^

heritage, your aot will be an Indioation of your stature es a

man and a leader



tts Soland Balaton^ T4l« Divii^ty Si^ioolt

*Z flhockad iAab t rod iMt tfa* death eeathitod had beeu
• *

_
.

upoB Jalioa and Ethel ReaeBberg^ asd 1 aa glad to have tbo oppor-

tunity of aayiqg award vhioh ai^ have aoBO iBflueBoe in altaritg

the aenteiBO* ••• I& thle ihetaBoe^ wholly apart from general

ooBeideratlene« 1 feel that the aentoBea ia too aevero heoauso

it ia not ooBBieBBirate with that aeted out to othera guilty of
I

the eaiB offeme, X oah ate bo o tier ozplaimtleB than a wave of

pid>lie hysteria followlBg the exposure of eeveral eaeoe in sue-

oeseloB* he eheuld by no neane allow ouraelvea to dotoralno

llfo and death in tarme of oaotions' ongenderod by a euoeoaBio&

of dieillosiomente**

Dudley Cellard^ Eb%«« Loi>iefi« fitg lands

"Even if the guilt of ••• Julius end Ethel Rosenberg wore aatle*

faotorily eetabllshed^ end I am far ftoa beitg eoarlBeed that this

ia the easOf I abould be prolbundly ehooiced et the paselBg upoB

then In tios of poeoo of e eenteioe of deaths which In ay opinioB

ia unworthy of any oounbry with a elala to oall Itaelf alTlllaod*

ify oplaioa la ahared by all av frefaaeloBa oollaaguea at tha ^
Of hngland to whoa X have spokan of the Better* irroapeotivo hf

their politieal epinloBe**

fir. ihul fi. hhlteley* Frankll&aad MirehUl CoUagei

"Rtrsonelly* I aa opposed to eepital punldieant for aoy reaeoa*

But regardless of pereonel belief about prlDolple* 2 should say

frea ediat I koow of this oaeo* tlat the death penalty Ibr Julius

and Ethel BoeeBberg would bo a gross aleearrlege of Juatieo.

Al^^pertalBly a» lohg as there is a ahadow of doubt about their

guilt* th^ should Dot have to pay the eupreae penalty** .
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MIDWEST COSTFEREUCE ON ROSENffiEG CASE ATOOST 16 • 17
ATUUCTS RELIGIOUS, UBOR, AND CIVIC FIGURES. Wy»"* 9-9694

KELSON ALGREN TO CBAIS MEETXND.

SPONSORS
(Paittol Usl)

Nelson Aigrin

£miiy Almen

Dr. H»rb«rt AptMcr
Ivon Von Airw

Dr. Edward K. Bonk/
Prof. Bany Burguin

Allot HliJ Bymn
John f. Clown

Bov. 1. C Colliiu

ftobbl Abrohom Cronbach

BroC. CpKrosm Cmi
Morforto OiSlhro

Dr. Kothorio# Dodd

Dr. W. E B. DoBob

% Gortrudo Evom
Woldo Frank

Jotoph Fritdmen

John Go{ack

B.Z.Ooldborg

Shlrioy Oroham
Nahum Groonborg

LouUo Hording Horr

Jom«& Inbm
Bov. Spnncor Koonord

Hon. Bobort Mom LovoH

Dr. Bomard lobko

Dr. John Mnnolko
ioK« T. MdAowot

r Mrs. BmJo MBcboH
Copt. Hugh N. Multoe

WllNan A. Boubon

Dr. John L Simon

toon SlTOUi

LoU Timniiiu

Elboboth Todd

Dr. Loonord Temhnof

Dr. Gono Wolffbh

F'^

Rabbi Abraham Cronbaoh, Prof« Emeritus of Hebrew Union Collego,
Rev. W. N. Reid, Ifoymn A.M.E* Churoh, Rabbi S. Burr Yampol, ChloagOf
Ootavia Hawkins, C.I.O. Auto Workers leader, and oOter la bor, oivio,
and religious leaders will pa rtioipate in a ia.dwest Conferenee on
the Ros enberg Case to be held in Chioago, Illinois^ on August 16 and

17, at Curtis Hall, 410 S. Miohigan Ava*

Kelson Algren, prise winning novelist (Man With the Goldan Am aoO*
other novels) will ohair Ihe first session of the Conferenee on
8a turday evening, August 16, which will be open to the public, end
which will fea ture a discussion of Ihe facts In the case, a
dramatic presentation of the dea 1h«house letters of Ethel and Julias
Rosenberg, and an a ddress by Mr. Joseph Brainin, Chairtnan of tho
Ba tlonal Comlttee to Seoure Justiee In the Rosenberg Case.

The Call to the Conference states, *Uai:^ scores of thousands of
Amerloans have signed the petition for a new trial. Feelii^s of
great eonoern are being expressed by the mamberships of olvil
liberties and Jewish organiz ations. A Negro ministerial assooiatioii
ha s Just oondemned the death sentnnoe, 'Newspapers the world over
haw 'begun to beadiine the ease.*'' 1

*Thl8 fennent has broken aoross religious, politloal and sooial Unas*
Orthodox Jews and devout Catholics, progressives and eonservatives,
retired .am# generals and fanofolk are all to' be foimd among those
Wio believe thattEthol and .Julius i inoarooratlon in the death house
la a" ' a tain upon our country* s honor and traditions.*

^The 'time 'has ooska to aasoBible those sentiments In the most affective
poesibl^ wys, to exchange experiences and Idoas in tho dissenlnatlon*
of information on the case, and to fashion a.new eonoorted pace for
the na apaign for a new trial.* i.e.c i,-. . i: • r;

following is tho program of the Oonferenoei

t,'.

9t80 A«M. Registration

.^lOtOO k.U« Owning Sectsibn : . r

;

.
. The Rosenberg Case* .

•

- .. -The facts.
'

. Discussion
..11c80’A.M. The delegate's speak 4t00 P.M.

Report on progress of
- - oampeiga on Rosen^rg .

, , , ^ ^
. Case to datotlu llidwst

.
T

, laSO F«M*' Luhoh
*

* gfOO P.M.

B tSO P.U. The Campaign forv,

a

'i. . • .
‘ Bow. Trial ,

r
;

. Mational and Inter*
national Report

.
. ^Discussion ouliii:

What is to be Donat
Disoussion of plan^
to 8tep*ap campaign

: for e new tri^
freedom of E^el
.Rosenborg -

Adjouraaao*;..;

-yd^///-^/^3 d '?

244
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SUPREME COURT TO RECErVB

APPEAL OF 50«000 AUERICAKS^

FDR JIBTICE IK FBNDIHG

ROSENBERG SEC IS JOB*

.-.I': BOX #2
1-1060 SIXTH AVE.
HlhV VORK 18. N. Y.

KEU TORKf N.Ya*-M»Iha basieB of 60^000 Amarioana of

every raoe end creed » Including outstanding leaders in

every field « are signed to an amicus curiae brief presented

today to the Supreme Court in Washington^ S. C. urging a new

trial be given Ethel and Julius Rosenberg* young parents

facing dea^ after a trial which left grave doubts about

'their guilt*

Presented to the Supreme Court by Joseph ftainl^
t

chainnan of the Committee to Secure Justice In the Rosenberg

Case -and Reverend Amos Murphy of Soeton* the signatoriea. to

the brief are headed byi Sr* W. E. B. SuBoia* world..feBned

Negro historian and author i Rabbi Abraham Cronhaoh* leading

Jewish scholar a nd teacher; Nelson Algren* priseHrliniQg

novelist; Brig* Gen* Henry Clay Newcomer (Ret*)*

Alsot Rabbi Sr* Meyer Sbarff* orthodox Jewish leader;

Olin Sesmesf mueio or!tie of the New fork Times ; Reverent

Amos Mwphy* Boston* Usssaohusettst MTs* Mary Church Terrell*

pioneer fighter for Kegro and wonen'e rights; Reversed

Vard* ProTeseor Bkasritus of Christian Theology at the

Union Theological Seminary and former ohairnmn of the

Aaerloan Civil Uberties Union* (Organisations listed for

identlfioation only)*

Appealing the unpreoedentad death sentence are people

from virtual lly every state of the union* One-third of the

signatures oome from outlying ami rural oosmunltles*

four-fifths oolleoted outside ef New York* Two thousand

people rang doorbells and spoke to proepeotive signers for
V,

*

six xkonths to a^ss the signatures* Scores rf thousands of



1h08o who did not sigA^ ozplainiog that they feared eeonomle

reprisals^ 'aietributed material on the ease, end in other

ways aided in bringing the truth to the public*

In recent weeks those oollooting signatures reported -that

literally tens of thousands had sent personal letters*

telegrams and posteards to President Truaan, urging olemoney*

In addition to scores of doctors* lawyers* businessman*

professionals and trade unionists* the signers included these

outstanding cultural* religious and civic loaders*
^

Babbl Abraham Horvlts* How York; A* L, Pcraorants,

former Huremburg trials proseeutori Reverend R* Lo Tinner*

San Frenoisooi Hugo Gollort* • Anthony Toney and Robert

Qwathnoy, Internationnllyfamed artistsj Dashiell Hammett*

best^solling mystery writert Rabbi Hoskay P. Mann, Arkansas*

Also( Revemnd Mother Iona Stokos, Row York| Albort

kbits and Alvah Basslo, leading novolists end soroen writsrsi • ^

Roverend Willard Uphaus * Conneotiouti Professor John J*

OeSber, Chleagoi Barber Giles end Ben Field* novolistsi

Reverend Claronee D* Eorriott* Callfomiai Rabbi T* A*

Oroenborg* Los Angeles*

Alsot Dorothy Day* editor of the Catholie Worteri Dr*

Gene Weltflsh* Columbia. Uulvorslly anthropologisti Reverend

Charles W* Campbell* Albany* New Yorkf Reverend H« E* Hester*

Uinnesotat John Oojaek, United Sleotrieal Workers Union leaders

Turl 6uhl* leading Jewish poet and Bovolieti XaMjr Browa«

ewtetemdlAg eonaert

Also! Ibtbl Jiaeet MemsaiVe Hew Terk| Krse Charletta

ftist* Tlee«ipresidonttal candidate of the ft^gresslvc Ib.rtyt

Reverend I* C* Collins* Nowark* Now Jerseyi Howard Fast*

worldafamouB novelist and recent reeipient of a Jewish

historioal society awards Dr* Joseph B* Furst* leading

psyehiatrio workeri John Howard Lawson* screen writer and
- «

historians Reverend R* D* Rudd* Hew Yorks Judge Norval E* Harris*

Indionas nod Clemens J* Ffnnoo* former state offioia 1 of Rhode

Island*
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4.

*

PABLO PICASSO JOINS FICBT 10 SAVE R0SBNBERG8
BABBl UEYER SEARFl' TO SPEAK OCT. 22 BROOKLYN

Pablo Ploaaso of Paris, ooe of the world's outstaodii^
artists, today Joined a growing list of sorld figures who have
apoken up for a new trial or for olenenoy for Ethel' end Julius
Rosenberg, it was ennounoed toady by the National Committee to
Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case. lir. Picasso signed a
petition for a new trial now being circulated among outstanding
European figures.

Coouxittoe also announced that Rabbi Rr. Ueyer
Sharff. a leader of Orthodox Jewry, would make his second
Brooklyn appearance on behalf of the Roaenbergs on Wednesday.
October 22nd. 6 pjm.. «t a Save the Rosenborgs meeting at
Premier Palsoe. 6ZS Sutter AvenueJ Brooklyn. New York.

Admission 60 osats.

the bonmittee announced that the October 2Sad
meeting, the first of a number of New York meetiegs which will
eulmlnete In a Union Sqmre Rally on October 29th. will mark

the opening of a post-oard oaopalgn directed to President Truman,

urging him to commute the death sc itenoes.

Other speakers at the meeting on October 22nd will be

Urs. Norton Sobell. wife of ot^e of the defendants whoiradeivM a 60

year sentenoe. Nrs. Bessie Hitohell. sister of one of the

"Trenton Six." Miss Gloria Agrin, noteu attorney sfao was chief

oouneel in the Rr. W.E.B. RuBols ease lost year and others.
•

Premier Palaoe may be reached by taking the Cehareie

line to Sutter Avenue, or the IRT Seventh A'cenue-Uaw Lots train

to Juniua Street, or via Pitkin Avenue bus
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BRycnt 9-9t94

etit'RBm CDm BD^SL TO BBTIEW BOSEKBmG CASE A TBAOIC
BTlt tOT tRBS^ABia MORi fiAtS ttBuirTESi

APISAia FOR CIAMBRTT

*ZfaB refunl of the Suprene Court to ravimr tbm

Beeeiberg Gaae i» e tragie. but aot e& irrevocable error«*

the Shtloml Cemnlttee t» Seouse Jgstioe lathe Roseabers

Caee eaid todqr through its Chalmaa* Joseph Bralala aad

Exeoubive Seoietary^ David JLlsaa.

*Zhis tragio ailstake eaa be« aad mist be« oorreeted tgr

Presidett Trimaa thxough the exerolse of fixeoutive Claneiaj*

*We believe tlat the Preeideub idll be respeasive to the

plea for oleneaoy alrea^ ^olmd la by hundreds of thousaada

of Aaerleaas* providlag ttet the amber Is aultiplled by

say tlaee«

'>re believe that the Presldedb vrlll respset the umalaity

of the eatiro Jowia press and the noted rellgSom aad olvle

figures who have beooae pert of the great noveoeat for
<

' * * *

olflDBBoy aow stlrrlig the oouatry*

oall upoa the seores of Boseoberg^CoBuulttees throughout

the oountry to appeal to their fellov o'itisett through a4s«

radio, tolevlslea. poblio neetligt. lettera and other mean.

.
. (oote)

’
' - ^ c

• * ' i r/r

’ .. r.rj .

* #



”We urge the great trade unions of our oountry to pin 00

themselves behind t^e olcnetoy appeal as they have done in the

pest in the Sacao>'Vantetti« Soottsboro« Uartinsville Seven,

and other oeees*

*We urge the religious leaders of our oountry, of all

faiths and denominations > to pray for the lives of Stbel

and Julius Roseaherg, to enlist aid of their ooi^regations

in this humane oause, and to oooaunieate thair ftellngB to

the Presided:*''
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SPONSORS
(Tortkil tm

telly Al«n
Dr* HTbrt Aptekir

Wom Vp« Aww .

Dr. IL BanAy

erof. £. B«rry EwroMi

AHc* HIU Byrfi%

John P. Cl9W«

Prof. Ephrotin Owt
MqrjoHo DiSilvtt

Dr. KcrtWIiM Do^
Dr. W. E B. DwBob

Corkrbdo Event

Waldo Frank ^

iosopb FrfodMa

E r Goldbaro

ShirWy Grotafli

Nohm Or—pbfo
Kokbl Lotrb D. CroM

Looba Hording Herr

tov. Sponcor Konaofd

Hen. Bobofl Mem
Dr. Bomord Lobko

Dr. leka MorMfka

iolui T. McMonoi

Mn. Pnolo Mhcboll

Copt Hugh N. Muboc

WilUoiBi A. teboo
Dr. lobs L Saoo

lob Tltete

Bixobofh Todd

Dr. Uenord JwAmii

Dr. Goon Woltte -

Ottholie Erleet joint religlout latdert in Aght for juitioe in Hm

Sotenborg C^toi

XodcgTa In n ttateaeat to Ib^e Natloaol Cea&lttee to Seoure Juatioe

In ttie Soeenbeig Otte. IVthar CUrenee B. buffy joined the preioin*

ent leedera of ih9 religloae world proteating the aentenoea of

Bthel end ^uliue Boeenbezg ood Itorton Sobell* to the atetenenta of
7

the renown Orthodox Babbl fir* Meyer Bberffa an Orthodox Sabbia

an firstly eonvinoed that Bthel and duliua Roe enberg and Morton

Sobella eharged with etplonage are entitled to a hearing in the

Bufreme Coort of the United Statea.*^ and that of Rewerend t« B*

firown« of the iTogreeBlwe Saptiat Cbweh of Chleago pledging tho

oupport of bia 6^000 pariehionera to the efforte being nade for a

trial* haa nowjbaen added the atatenenfe.^ Jhthar filarenae^JUr—

’

Duffy* Many otbv esLiOBBt toadera inoluding the noted author and

Sonorary Chairnan of the Jewiah Feaee Pallowehlp* Babbl Abraham

(^onbaoht the Reverend I* C* CoUina* and the Reverend Reginald Baaa

have apoken on behalf of the Boaanbarga and Bobell at large publle

moetinga throughout the. oountry*

rather fittffy aaye in his atatenezA to the Commltteei *0oe of the

Oosnandnanta 'given by Ood to Moaea on Mount Bihai la *thou ohalt

pot Aclll*”»*»Suoh is or should be (%iristlan teoohiz^ regarding all
<•

klndt of killing of hvnan beings* Ineluding eepital puniehnont***

For thla reaaon the witer* a Catholio priest* pyoteats the oontesM

plated oxaoucbion or legaliaed killing of Bthel and Julius Rosenberg

"by the're0oTei.'Qoremefit^T^h0~U«8*A. ediloh* In other nelda*'^'"^^=

profeaeea to be inspired by Christian prlnolplee and to be noting in

defense of a Christian duilisation and for the promotion of Chriat*

Ian ideala*

She world today badly needt the explication of Chrietlan ideals* Zn

the Roaenberg«Sobeil Cc.oe* the U*8«A* has a uni^ ohanoe to give

leadership t> ths world by adopAng the Christian way* by oossnating

and revising the aentenoea imposed on Bthel and JiAiua Roeehberg and

/£^ »- ^ B y/



p« a - FOR vmnuiB sn£iss

Morton Sobell and ty d>lng ao in an a^nospbsra «111 not to charged with ' r

vlndioatiwenoes* hysteria or lntinildatlon« thinga that are vuosorthy of a xoaturej

great and professedly thrlstlan nation idiloh« trusting In 0od« as it professes ..

to do« should not fear anything, or have recourse to Inducing fear In any of its

oltisens**
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ISESS RETPJlSE

October 1S« 1962

FOR umnuTs MT:EAgE

OCTOBER 29TE OmOR SqUARE ROSENBERG UEETINO

A "Justloe tor the Eocehberga” rally will be

held In Tbion Square on Oo^ber 29^ between the hour

of 4 iso P.U. and 7i00 Fall^ It was announoed today

by the National Cosmiittee to Seoure Juatioe in the

Roeenberg Ceae«

The meeting will be one of nany held in New York

in the next few weeks to express the ahook that New

Torkere. Jews and Chrl8tian8« llBgro*B and tihite'e.

feel at the onpreeadented death sentanoee meted

out to Ethel and Juliua Soaebberg and the SO year

prleon sentenoe given to* Morton Sobell^

i

i

,i*i‘
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KOSEKBEROS SIOMFY OOUPIDCMCB XN ULTXMkTB VIRDiCAtXOV.

CO£lMITTEE CALLS FOR SUPREME EFFORT TO SAVE THEIR LIVES* UEETimS

SCEEIXriED.

Stating that they *111111 continue in our deterndintion to

esqpoae the politioal freme^up perpetrated
.
against us** Ethel

and Julius Bosenherg today predicted that the American people

Nlll save us • end themselves m from this oonsplreoy to put to

death innooent ‘AmBrioons**

The &tioml Committee to Seoure Justice In the Rosenberg

Cose oalled for a supreme effort to save the lives of the Rosen.,

berga by public and private appeal to President Trucan to exareiee

Executive Clemency* and to instract his Attorney General to cotw

sent to any nev motions that nay be made in the ease*

^ 4 series of great publio meetings ere already underwoy*

beginning with a meeting in Riiladelphia on October 14 at Town

Ball* Broad and Raoe 8t*| Brooklyn on Ootober 22 f lianhattan on

October 28| Teabeok* Sew Jersey on Ootober 26i Cleveland ofi

Bovember 8i Boston on Hsvenber 9) Broex on Ibvenber 19s Other

meetings vi 11 be enoounoed shortly*

the Comnittee teroed the Supreme Court refused to hear the

ease a *diB8appointmeDt to the maiy soorea of thousands of

Amerioans who have petitioned for a new trial in the Rosenberg*

Sobell oaee* end to mllllotie more who are shooked by the un*
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preoiaeBbed death sentenoeat We will oontlDue c&klbg every effort to iL&

a w trial for the Bosecibergs efid Sobell« and we will make every effort to

•am their livea agal&at ^e ffioment whea it beooaee inpoaaible to dehy the

^atioe of our claim that their trial wee devoid of those guaro&teea of fair**

Oasa ^ ieh elsuld be taken for granted in eur eourta*

%ie eanaot have two klnde of justioe In our eountry^ one for oonfeaaed

end eonvioted Ihai traitors^ idio reoelve 10 year aenteDoee« end eno'ttier

for ordinary people like the Boaenbergs* wbo have maintained their iuneenoe

from the outset^ end idio receive death aentencea* li^hat the Supreme Court

haa not done^ the doerioan people muat do* k new trial must be won for the

fioaehberga and Sobells*

TEXT OF BOSESBEBG<S 8UXE!£BT ATTACBEBi



STATEMEKT BY ETHEL AHB JDLIUS fiOSENBEBG*

FROM THE DEATH BOUSE AT SI)C 8I1C« VSh YORK
OCTOBER 19S2

DOT pleas to the Supreoe Court have been restrioted by legal protoool« but^

beforewe bar of public opirlon ve oannot reassert oftea or emphatioally enough our

ooapbte ianooecce of the charge*

/ One laattar should be suide uDequlTooally oiear* Ro natter what the result*

«• sill eonti&uo in o'ur deloralnatlon to expose the polltloal frameup perpetrated

ego last us by these she oould eMeviee by death « ihrcugh epurlous espionage eoousa*

tions* oppositloa to the occsplraoy to iiapoae var atroaO aaO a polioo etato at bona*

Re do taot went to die* be are young and yearn for a long Ufe of aooonip\iBH«>

nent* Tet^ If the only eltermtiwo to death, is the purohase of life at the oort of

personal dignity and abandonysnt of the etrug^e for detoocraoy and el^ioal standerda*

there Is no future for us or any lagaoy we een leave our children or those who aur*

vive end follow ua*

For shat is life without the right to lite itt Death holda no horror as

great as the horror of a aterile existenoe devoid of social responsibility and the

courage of one^a oonvlotions* f

lie believe that oxxr fellow Axtorioana share these aentiiBsnts* Re believe

that they will save ua •• and thei^elvee « frou this eonsplmoy to put to death

innocent ABerteaaa*

Ethel Rosenberg
Julius Rosenberg
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FUBLIC MSETING AUB CONFERENCE ATTENDED BT NOIABIES PlfDGES AUo 001
EFFORT FOR mt TRIAL IN ROSENSRG CASE. KIDnSST COUNCIL SET OP.

SPONSORS
CHURCHMAN PIEDGBS SUPPORT OF 6000 POLLOKERS

(tarMo) Urt)

•^
1
*
1
" Midwest Confaretne ob the Roseaterg Case* held in Chleege August 16

end 17 to whitth there earn representstiees froa Mlnneepolita 8t« Louie*
or> mmW* A*«<wUr Xtotrolt* Milwaukee* Madison* Cinoiansti* Cleveland* Peoria and Ckleage*
Km Vm Avw
br. eewMi X awiky pledged itself to an all^ut oanpalgn to win a now trial for Ethel and
yrof, E. iMiry iurgtHii

Julius Rosenberg and Morton Sobell* alleged "atom*bomb* spies bellwreA hg^

R6w. f. C Collin

Rabbi Abrohom Cronboch nany to be innocent.
Prof. EphratM Crou

Mofiori. DiSiiva Xhe dslega tes* representing local Rosenberg Committees* tradeMofiori. DiSiiva Xhe dslega tes, representing local Rosenberg Committees* trad
Dr. ICffthoniM Dodd

Dr. w. a a OwSoU
nuionsi end other organisations, eet up a Midwest Counoll under the

voftf'ifoo cvon “

Woldo Prank

joMph FfMaon direction of a Midwest director to extend and co-ordinate the bringing
iohn Goiock

•Z-CotdUrg of the faots In the oase to the ohurohes, synagogues, unions and other
Shirkry Grahon

;:r:X';:U <>r6.nl.atlon. in the ere..

Jonu Inbrio

R«v. Sp.acM' Kwtiwrd Tho fii^st sessiou of the Conference* held on Saturday
Hon. Robort Moru Lovott ^ ^ .

Dr. UriMini uUo enroning, attondod by almost SCO Chicagoans, was honored by the presanee
Dr. John Morwtko

„ of Hon* Robert Morss Lovott, former Governor of the Virgin Islands* and
Mnu RdinK MHcbnft

.

* d w

Copt. Hvgb M. Maine
wiiiioni A. Rnbnn Villiam Pattarsoni Katioml Sxecutlvd Sooretary of the Civil Rights
Dr. Jobn L SiMon

uoD Strain Congress* Others participating were Rabbi Abraham Cronbaoh, Chairman
ioU TiBSifU • ‘ 1'

.
e‘ "

,

‘

‘
,

EiiwbwhWd ^ .Jewish Peace Fellowship* Cinoinatl; Nelson Algren, prito-winalng
Of. L,oiiQra TintM).t , .

Dr. G«m W.llfi>h ... _ _ . . .. . . .

of Hon* Robert Morss Lovott, formor Governor of the Virgin Islands* and

Congress* Others participating were Rabbi Abraham Cronbaoh, Chairman

of .Jewish Peace Fellowship* Cinoinatl; Nelson Algren, prise-winning

novelist, Ga ry IndianafRabbl Burr Yampol, prominent Chioago Rabbii

Mrs. Josephine 'Qranat* Executive Seoretary of the 'Chioago Committee to

Secure Justice In the Rosonberg Case* Robert Barlcln, of the International .

Fur aod Leather Workers Union of Chioago; Harold Rosen, Chioago business^ ;*

man aetivo In oivie affairs; Joseph Brainen, ayndioatod dolumnlst and

Chairman of the Rational Committee to Seoure Justioe in the Rosenberg

Case; and Mavid Alman, novelist and Exeeutlvo Seoretary of the NatlbncQL
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A highlight of tho first sasslon ires a dratnatio readily of the

Aoath hoaao lattsrs of Sthal a&d Julius Kosenborg*

fha Coitf«roMo« attondod tqr non aod woewn of dlffaraut faiths*

color* and ocoupatlea* Totod to sot asldo a «oek in tho Tory aoar.fMturT*

to bo called Rosenberg Ree k, during nhioh there ireuld be a eonoerted*
.

ireek*long eommon effort to reach millions of ItidHsest eititene irlth the

facts on tho Rosenberg Cases The Conferenoe also planned a spaoial

campaign to secure the release of Ethel Rosenberg from the death house*

thoro she has boon in virtual solitary confinement for almost two

years* and restored to her children; to secure mny scores of thousands

of signatures to a popular amieus hiiof already signed by many thousands*
*•

.

*
*

Among the grootlngs to the Conforonce '^s that of Reverend

T« £• Brown* of tho Progressive Bsiptist Churoh of Chicago, pledging the

ahppckdf of.his B«000 pariehionors to the efforts boing made for a new

trial* Other.feroetings oeuile from: Judge Norval-E* Harris*; Indlanaf a Vao

Ha ii!*’. Locals 735 of.'Cleveland; ‘ftrbf*;Ephraim Cross; of Kew York* Urs* Bessie

Mftoholl, sLstor wf ®ne;of .-the.iTrentoja Two now -etil-l dm pr4*ctni;.iPr!ofwiA?*

John Do' Boeri -IVofessor: of fiducatlos -at -the; Hniversity ofv Illlnofi.'8*u:-3,

a'^hd from various 'Rosenberg Consaithees 'lh''the East, and West*

'.V--
- V. - 1 A' <Blii>«ial'nBB'B‘%e ifroiii. Btiiel' eni Julius Rosonberjg’, . and another

fghomUrs* fisleih fiobaU^ erlfs. of iUorton Soball*.was road. to dhe; Conferenoe*

"t- r;irur: r.i-v,c-: rf 'i'.T- Trevr. -L;-?:- d-»c.v-h tve^ua-;!,

'rti'-.r:-! V-,;.!. V,-,:r.. i:. virtu*' I coiltury r crifin-^r. b f.-.-r .;.:...:*s i xv-n

y-v\f r

,

f-n '. r^* t.r *'....r ohil-iru';? t*"- s.jcu.'c vi..'".’* cc'-irc.s ci
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John P. Ciowo

Rova I. Ca CoOlof

fUbbI Abrohom Cronboeh

Prof. Ephrolm Cron
M«r)oHo DiSlhro

Dr. Koibortno Dodd
Dr.W.EataDuSob

^r^do Ewoot

Woldo Fronk
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Dr. John L Simon

boon Sfroui

tots TImmtttt

Bmbofh Todd

Dr, Loooifd Tuthnok

Dr. Gom WoHAdi

"AFPSAL TO FRSSIIE3IT* OH SRALP OF ROSENfiBBOS TOD&T AT
'

UNION SOU&RE INITI^ES *UZtL10N UBSSAGB* CZRUBNCT CiUlFAlON

ROGENGBtO ATIORNST IN NEW FLEA TO SUPREUB COURT

Tbs *Appaal to >the President* sseting to bs held today at Uri
*

Square fro&-4i8^ to 7<00 pan** asking Tor eleoeney Tor Bthel

Md dulias Rosenberg# vili ittitiste e ^Million Wsssage* eampa^gs.
*

I

for olaoenoy^ lbs Hatioml Coamlttee to Seours Uustloe in the :

Rosenberg Case vennounoed today*

Thd Union Square oaetiqg will be addressed by Rabbi Ur. Ueyer

Sharff, leading Brooklyn Orthodcoc Rabbi who has deelared that

h^ will not rest until the lives of the Rosenborgs have been

saved* by Reverend Amos Ittrphy of Boston* and other religion

and eivio loaders. A eherus of 40 voices will partloipats in

the meeting

•

The "Million Message* olemaney oanpaign* which begins today*

already: has a start ef almost 100*000 postcards* tnlsgrams and

letters already seat te ^sstfsnt Truaan* Thie flgove «f
, i* \

^ '

100*004 was eonpiled .
by . tfas Coniaitted from its local oommlttsas

la yo9 Angeles* San fYanolseo* Portland* Oregon* Denver* Hiani*
’

_

•

^
.L'.

‘ '
'

.
’ .

^usttf^; Anatln* Oallasi* Hew Orleans* Chicago* Detroit* Mlnneapr/

Milmu^e* Cleveland* Cinoinnati* Washington* D.W** Baltimore*



And tbima^ttiroaghoat oojkttyi
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'•X-; ; V>.-v;_' ''V*.
M#ftiwhlln; Emanunl Blooh, fioaenberg nttorney, ana'a»imrd ItaynrV-

Attorney for Uorton 8obolX« who was am.tenoed to 80 yeare« have
-4 - V
ritod A new plm wltti the Suproino Court, aaldng that tto verdlot

• And aenteneea be .aet aside* ^.- ‘
'. ’ • ‘v •

> ..

' * * *1
^

<;.:.A-
* I

Mr. Bloeh»a brief pointed out that 5he >»eaberga wei?e'aubject^d:

to a treason* trial under oorer of. an "espiomge" oharge, eV ;

tfcat the (OwenuBsnt aight avoid the need for the eonelusiTe '
' '

kind ef proof required under the treason law* . - >

: t
’

.
- “ V A

fie pointed out that the prcseoution raieed the ^Coimounlit* iissua

in -ttie trial, although no real proof that the Bosenbergs were'. f

oonmuniata was offered, even though as reoently as e few weelra /;

e,go a U* S« Appeals Court affinned the traditional ooneept that

'x,- C . ; .* ' ,

eomtnunlst loemberahip 'eannot be used to iaaputo disloyalty,’ « .

Jhis was lathe rsoent Kuteher oasa,
* > 'V* < ,

' •- * .
’ y ' * / “

yy-'-v-y-yy-'-.y
- •

- •
. ,

V .... . ^
. i. . , ',V. \

Sie brief declared that the death aenteneea were outrageeus* \
' '

’

•

'
. ,

j'

and the senteneet oaet euspieions on the trial itself beoaute

they were elearly a eaae of waking the erlne fit tbs punishaent*

Ihe Judge, the brief pointed out, went beyond the Indtabnaat to . ;

.

.

- V

arrive at the death senteaceet by ohar&iag that the Rceenberga" ^

*\ •
‘

'
.

'
. .

‘ V ‘

^

'
.

/
'

' ' ‘

intended to ^injure* the finlted States^ T^^e indictment \tsBV J

ohargee ttat the Roeenberge intended to aid the Soviet unloni
: ;vy

ihen an ally» Ho other government offioial^ except Judge ‘

Kauftaan^ the .brief said ^ ever expresaed the fantastic opinion

that the Bosenbergs had caused the Korean war# y"; ^ s." \x
.

^ ^
^ : v'\: . y -

^

i "
. .

%lA 8hoek^ departure from the Aoerlean tradiiion against ‘cyV
^

* '
.

,'^ 4. -
, ,

‘ ^ ,4 - yr/.
'i \ 4

>'

wengeful.punldhmant,* the brief deelafed, *and the inverse dls^^y

parity between ihese aentonoes and the punishment aeted out toy.X';

f
• •

.k
‘ 4*

.

' ^ t* -

Others, aoeoAng .to the government, more oplpable, marks the .'/ ,'

m " . ’’e '
-w .e - '*' **'* f ^ '

BAgnltude ef the abuse ef the •snteneing Judge in the exeroiss ...

Af bis diseretloBAry powsrse * '
‘ v"'

*eee1hle eoArt, the wltiauite prebsster of aa Aoeuted, belplese

AgetMl w tie fersos ef yeeeioe eel prejedlee# toe the respoeelMlll

t» eeme^'tse ifvepereWke «ei tie^lUy lrreveeAbl.e bAf% eefftrwit

J . o V-'- y. s
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BRITISH AND FR£KCH lEADSlS JOIN APIGAL FOR CLDCNCT

FOR JOUIS AND ETSL RQSENBStO

la atateneiAe reoeired today by the nitioBal

Cemulttee to Seotare Justioe la tho £o8enber£ Orbo^

Frofeasor J. Oreel of the IBiaeuia. of Natural Hiatary

la Paris and G.B. Burohett of loadon. Editor of VoiQ-d

Baity AA>lioatloBB « express protest ajjalast the nnprs*

oederted death sentenoes asted out to Ethel and Julius

Ro aehberg.

Excerpts from their statements fOlloai

Professor Oroel and five Museum researoh voricors

ooBslder the death seotenos "a orlos against the uniraraal

oonBOiaaoe. 1 protest against a Judgemeab rendered under suoh

oiroumsteneas and against the monstrous senbenos idiioh It

sanotions. 1 did not think suoh a ^ing oould happen in

the United' States^ a oounbry ahere the {rlnoiples of

justice and liberty of the greatness of Washington and

.Lincoln have defenders. The execution of such a seotenoe

will blacken the prestige of the United States."

i *. (more)



fi»B» Sur^flfM;

*1 «i«h OB behalf of ayaelf end oar organ Icetion to oj^resa

the horror felt at the berbario aentenbe kipoaed upon the Roaeoberga*"-

I baYO followed the trial earefuUy aid it appeara to be a repatltlon

of the Saooo^Vanaetti erSae edxloh 2 fbUowedwith equal horror* Ihia

judloia 1 outrage did Itnaloulable damage to the United Statea judiciary

and the memory vlll BBYer be eraeed* 1 am not an Amarioan but I love

America* I aeouee of high treaeon againat Am^ioa the sen wto faaTa eolled

her with Ihia judiolai orima before theeyea of the world**
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UHITED STATES AID SOROPEAJI IDI&BLBS CALL FOR CLElSlCr
AVENUE

>

FOR BOSEIBERGS# IDVEMBBR 19 BROU MEETIIG FOR CLEMBIBt ^
BRyant 9-9M4

Oeerge fiR.rto&« Pr«*SiieBb of the Inbormtloml Hieterloel

Boiehoe UttloB* Btenley Moore* en outetendlBg Brltleh etterney* Rot*

John Itul JoBoe* veil known oItU llhertiee edv>oete end peetor ^f the

ttolen Qinreh of Bey Ridge* end Meldo Fredc* e Been of Anerloen vrltere*

Dr« H«rb«rt ApHiDk^r

ivanVoa Au# ere eaoBg the leteat vho have epeken up for tlenonay tt Bthel end
Dr» 1C. B«r«^

Prof, e Barry Burgun JuUiu RoBoniberg* tho Bitloeel Conalttee To Beenre Jmtlee in the
Aliea HitI Byroa

RoeeAerg Oeee dleeloaed todey.

lUbb! Abrglum CroabRcb

Prof. Ephrabn Cm* Mooro VTote thot* ”1 oeo eBBuro you thet 1 apeek on behelf
li4«riorU OiSiIva

Or. KatUrfB* Oodd unber of leuyera In t^lo Country (Greet Britain)* in ea^eaelng
Of# Wa E. ft# DltBob a

tbeae viena* end If these Tieva oen be brou^t before the Court in
JmdpH FriDdmAB

Joha eojack oqt uoy end idll easiat in the deeth eentenoe being oeomuted* Z afaell .

E.X. ^oldbtrg

Shirloy eraham ^ extrOBLely hUppy**
Ndbum GfMiibBrg

Berton deelered* *it la eleer to m tittt the death eentenae

fUva Sp«ncBr ICBBoard

Hon. Robart Mom Leaott Is ea harsh eud nn^t ea it ia unpreoedehted*** the eentenoe <ef
Or. Barnard biUa ' - —

.

John Ma^ka dUliua end Ethel Rosenb^g ehould be eonvoted for the seke of iustlee*
.laenliih I ^ “
Or. John MarHika jullue end Ethel
John Ta McMtiittB

Mr*. BbbbJb MHcHbII . ^
Capt. Hugh N. Muhae oharit^*"
WUliBin A. lUttbtB

Dr« JohB L StmoB

Lbob StTBin

IjoU ThiuiUflB

EloibBtli Todd

Dr. L»ofiRrd Tu*liD«f

Dr« W^Hliib

' Rare Jenea ateted* la pert* thet he hoped thet *ln Ihe event

« n«r trlel ie not granted in peraaediig the Court to eemaute the

deeth aoUtenee to coaie tern of la^rieoaent**

Mr* Fkvnk aeid* in pert* "the generoua way ia vhieh we have

puzdahed aallgnast end treiteroua edvoeatee of Fhaolaai* like Axis

Belly* Tokyo Beae end Eszw Found* ankea the dMth aentenoe egeinat

this unfertunete eouple auapeet to the entire world** .



(th« fall t«xt« df 1«T* Jeiies* aad Ifr* Frutk*B it apptttdtd*)

The Comoltttt *lto anaouBoti that Itt IbTa&btr 1ft iktttibs^ at tht BroB Ttrt^oa

GardtBt« would faaturt* awohg ether opeakert# B« Z, Ooldhei^t popular ooloamitt tht

the Jewleh Bay« Father Clareaee B» Tntttyi a&d cthert*

text tf Bet^ Johti* ttatetehti

aw hot aa assert in lezel aatteref and I haio not cade ah ezhauttiae ttudj of the

trial of JttUut and Ethel Boteaberg* X know onoogb about the oaae« howeear^ to baeo

oerleua deobte about tone aattera of due preoeat* and 1 an adriaed bqr lawyera In

ahoB Z hare ooafideaoo that there le indeed a graee queatioa la thia reapeet* For*

thernorOf the ataoaphere la ihieh the trial nae oeadneted nade a fair trial alnoot

inpoaaibla* 1 believe a reeeat eenvlotioB for fraud ia the lateraal Seveaua Bureau

Waa aet aaide ea the ground that the hoetile opinion in the oeomunity thearted a

fair trial* Surely the deoiaioB ia that eaaa eugiit to give ua pause about a trial

where huaan life is at stake in the ataosphera of fear and auspieioa prevaleat today*

On one thiog I have a fim and unshakable opinion* It ia that ao oonviotioB for

alleged aapiomge where Russia was eonoeraed at a time ihaa Rusaia was a military

ally should carry with it the death seatsaeo* People ooavioted of traffisking with

the enemy both ia this eouatry end in other oountriee have drawn only prieoa tarme*

I* therefore* hope you will be euooeesful ia the event a new trial is not graUbed

in pereuadil^ the Court to eonnute the death eeatenee to seme term of impri80ia>eiit*

Zf a eerioue mieearrlage of iuetiee has tekan plaoe tlwre will be opportuaity to

eorreet it* at leaet in part* the Rosenberg ease la surely not one to break the .

precedent of oo eapital punlahmeat being mated out ibr treeaoa rdtea the eouatry was

not at war*

Ton may quote this letter in full* if you eo desire**

Text of ttatementi

*Z have not examined the evideaoe on the basis of wbioh Julius end Ethel -Besenberg

were eenvleted of espioaagei and I am therefore in no position to Judge the verdiot*

But oven tqten the aasui^lon of their guilt* the death sentenee* if oarrled out*

would be a dithonor and diegraoe* So many worthy men and icmen* vho have followed

the testloohy* express doubt of the fladiagsi so mush irrelevant eaotion about

Russia and oemBuaism has been allowed to permeate the ease* that it should surely be

the huaan part of Justiee in a great nation not irrovaeably to destroy tha future

possibility of righting a eenoaiiabla wrong* Tha genarous way in vhieh we have pum-

iehed mallgBaat and traitorous advoeates of Pasoiam* Ilk# Axis Bally* Tokyo Rose and

Sara Pound* aakaa tha death aenbenee against thia unfortunata ooupla auapaot to tha

•Btira world* Per the oake of our good nans* and for huaan love* the BeaenlMrg eaee

aheuld be reviewedi if the -verdiot ia affirmed* the eantenoe aheuld be eenmuted*^
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Committee To Secure Justice

J In The Rosenberg Case

JOSEPH IRAlHiH

DAVID ALMAH
Eneufiv* Stcrtrfcfy

1050 SDCTH AVENUE

NEW YOWC I8. N. Y.

tyut 9-MM
*

SPONSORS
(PaHUI U(»)

Esiuly Alm«a
Or* ApHMkar —
IvM V«a Attw

Or. EJward 1C lafiky

AW. £. $«nY Barham

Ai!ca Hid ByrM
Mm F. Cliwa

IUt. I. C. CoBlas

lUbb) Abraham Cronbiab

Prof. EpKratm Croa
Maf)on« OlSihra

Or. Ka^riM Do^
Dr.W.E.ft.DuBob

GbrfrWa Era«t

W4U0 Fraak

Jotapb FriaJmaa

Jotia 6o(«ek

AZGoldbaf^
Sbtrlay Srabam

Nalram Graaftbarg

Laaiia Hardiag Harr

Jamat ImUia

ftmr. SpaiKar KaaaarJ

Haa, Robart Mom LaaoH
Dr* Baraard Libka

Dr. ioba Maraalbt

JobaT.McMaaaf
Mil* taoaa MHcbal
Capri. Httpb K. Mybaa
WiHiaa A Raabaa

Ob. Jaka L. Slmoa

Laoa Sfran

JLoSi Tunmiot

BiMbafk TckM - ..

Dr. Laaaafd Taskaaf

Dr. Gaoa WaHfi^

Boveaber 26. 1952

Dear Friends

The fate of Bthel and Julius Boseaberg Is now In the

bands of President Barry S. Truman. Tbelr execution

may take place during the Cbaoukah and Cbriataas season*

unless he spares their lives* .

' '

#

Hundreds of thousands of people in the United States

are writing to President Truman asking hlB to grant ex- *

eeutlve clemency to these two young parents. We ask you> .

to add your voice*

We believe that the enclosed material will show that

our country's history of merciful Justice will be served^

by a Presidential coomutatlon of sentence* .

In order to bring the appeal for clemenoy to ^
of our fellow-Amerlcans we need fifty thousand dollA

for newspaper ads. radio and tolovlslon programs* and^h
y

- sand nut letters like this one.' the enclosed envelope

Is for your contribution. Your cheek may be made payable

to Joseph Brainin. Chairman, or to the Hational Rosenberp

Committee. We hope you will want to help.

We pray that you will write to the President on be-

half of Sthal and Jallus Rosenberg and their two young —

Sincerely*

DAVID AIikAB* Sxeeutlve Secretary

JA.PJL
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WRITE TO PRESIDENT TRUMAN — NOW. URGE CLEMENCY FOR

THESE YOUNG PARENTS, ETHEL AND JULIUS ROSENBERG.

TELL HIM

DSiff LET THE K05EHSEXGS DJE

I

WRITE WIRE TEIEPHONE

PRESIDENT TRUMAN
WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON, D.C.

DOjTE let thE ROSEjN BERC;s £>\i,

Issued by Queens Comlttee to Secure Justice In the Rosenberg
Case, 105® Sixth Avenue, N.Y.C. BR 9-9694. •

'

, , . O'////-
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]VOT EVEN A WEEK-
k * J » » w. --^ '-C .

to save the lives of iivo youwng people!
* t \

P \

DOROTHY THOMPSON told:

"In 1944 we were uof at
war with fbe Sevfef Unton—
f# It onltkoty ihat bad fboy
boon tried In 1944 they would
have received any tucb see-

feoee."

*‘We may tty, 'hut toe cannot forget

the two young Rosenberg children
,

r r • >.v ^ * 1 .
' t

\—it is the damnable death penalty

that causes the uneasiness-^ **

—^Arthur Garfield Hayes

MAX LERNER sold:

**—Me death centence wot
unprecedented and bartb"

THE JEWISH DAILY
FORWARD told:

"We express ear hope that

the President will save the
Roseifbergs from the elecMc
eboir."

THE JEWISH DAY told:

"—fbe President sbould
cemnoft fbe death see-

feoee."

THE CHURCHMAN told:

"—fbe exeeofleo of fbese
two IndMdaats wilt only barf
the name at tbeg.S"

WklTE! WIRE! PHONE!

THE PRESIDENT

THE WHITE HOUSE
- WASHINGTON, D. C

* r - '

THE
^ # a

ROSENBERGS

SHALL NOT DIEI

V. „ • b:-' i w. • - - -

Emergency Meeting
Great Central Palace

^
90*96 Clinton Street New York City

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7th, 8 P. M.
Prominent Speekert & Entertainment ..

t r

1 i

p* o ^ -'7 ^

'
. . EAST SIDE COMMITTEE FOR CLEMENCY FOR THE ROSENBERGS

Sponsored by: Norfolk Street New York Z N. Y.

• « » r- aa«
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Committee To Secure Justice

In The Rosenberg Case

JOSEPH iRAlNIN

C(i«trm«R

DAVID ALMAN
Es^cttfiv* $*cr«ttry

lOBO SIXTH AVENUE

NEW YORK 18. YL Y.

SPONSORS
{P«rtU( Utt)

N*Uon Algr«a

Emily Almjti

Dr. H«rb#rt AptK^Wr
Ivjm Von Aim
Dr. Edword 1C BAnky

Prof. L Borry Bui^itm

Alieo Hill Bymo

John F. Clowo

Rov. t« C. CoIRm
RAbbrAbroliAm Cronbook

Prof. Epbritni Crott

Morforlo DSlKra

Dr. RatboHfto Dodd

Dr. W. L I. DyBoh
Oortntdo Evoitt

V/ddo Prod

Jotopk FHodmAii

John Gofod
B.Z. Gddbof9
Shlrloy GfoKom
Nahym Sroonborg

Lottlso Harding Horr

Jamal Imbria

Rav. Spancar Kannard

Hon. Robart Mont Lo^tf

Dr. Barnard Lubka

Dr. John Marta Ika

John T. McManui
Mn. Mt^ahall

Capi. Hugh H. Mulaao

WtUiam A. Rauban

Dr. Joha L. Simon

laoa Sitaiii

Loll Timmlitt

Elltabafh Todd
Dr. Laoaard Tothnof

Df. Gaaa WaHRdi

November 26. 1952

Dear Friend:

The fate of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg Is now in the

bands of President Harry S. Truman. Their execution

is set to take place the week of January 12th.

Hundreds of thousands of people in the United States

are writing to President Truman asking him to grant ex»

eoutlve clemency to these two young parents* ffe ask you

to wire or write President Truman, asking him to commute

the death aeotenoes*

We believe that the enclosed material will show that

our country's history of merciful Justice will be served

by a Presidential commutation of sentence.

In order to bring the appeal for elemeney to millions

.of our fellow-Americans we need fifty thousand dollars

for newspaper ads, radio and television programs, and to

send out letters like -this one .—The enclosed envelope

—

is for your contribution. Your check may be made payable

to Joseph Bratnln. Chairman, or to the Hatlonea Rosenberg

Committee, ffe hope you will want to help.

Ve pray that you will write to the President on be-

half of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg and their two young

Sinoerely.

DAVID AlStAN, Executive Seoretary
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THl R05ENBCRG5 MUST NOT DIE!

Hundreds of Thousands of Americans

are appealing for Clemency !

Their Exetution k Set hr the Week of Janumy 12th!
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For the first time Americans have been
sentenced to death on such a charge !

,

Ethel and Jalius Rosenberg were indicted in 1950, charged ^th giving atomic In''-

Formation to Russia in 1944, when she was oor wartime ally. 'With their co-defend-

ant, Morton Sobell, they protest their innocence to this day. On April 5, 1951 Morton •

\ Sob^ was'senienc^ to 50 ytors in prison, and Ethel and Julius Rosenberg to the •

T' electric chair./ ’v -'y I
'

'

\ The National Committee to Secure Justice id the Rosenberg Cato believes there is

definitely grave and reasonable doubt about their conviction. But now, with Ae

^
^
iLTnited States Supreme Cotirt having turned down their request for a review of .

their conviction, the immediate issue is not their guilt or innocence or the vindica- ,

f.? .
'

'tidn that 'dme may bring. 'The issue now is to save the Kosenhergs from the unjust,

' " un^Amer^en, '^iineqtial sentence of deaths No other Americans, not even convicted

/ traitots like Axis Salty end TTokyb Koie, received the death setAeUee, - '

.

EVEN THOSEWO BELIEVE THEM GUILTY PROTEST THE UNJUST

SENTENCE AND ARE ASE^G THE PRESIDENT F^ftCOMMUTATION

m



mw^/:

K';-f ' a

What you can do to save their UvOsi^i

fc:, ^•

H^: -r.\.‘.

Send % letter» telesrain, or pos^ caxd to dte President, THe Wliite Hons^ Wadi- ’

rngton, D. C., req^tfully urging bxm to commute de dead sentence for £dd and

.Julius Rosenberg. '-/y
•

•
‘

.

' _ V'v-.'- > .' '•*'.' *.. *
'

Send a similar letter, telegram, or .postal card to your own Congressmjm wd to your

two U.S. Senators, respectfully urging dem to speak up for a commutation of sen- *.:

tence for de Rosenbergs. .»

Ask your organizataon>--cborcb, union, synagogue, veterans* group, women’s #

iary, social club, bridge club—^to. send similar letters to de President and oder
officials.' '• '. •

•
...'

-jJ,
...- ^’ ' i;

'

Write to your local newspaper, and visit de editors wid a delegation, oAing dem to
" - '

, . ... . .
* ' \.

speak up editorially for e^ual American justice for de Rosenbergs. -
.

Send a contribution—whatever you can afford~to de National Committee to Se-

cure Justice in'de Rosenberg Case to kelp ns carry on dis work. Checks may be

made out to Joseph Brainin, Chairman, lOSO Sixd Avenue, New York Ig, N. T.

Tell us what else you dink dould be done. ' r \ V; ' ^

F World Pubtie OpfntoR
|i Clamors For Clemency

^ IWROTIBY THOMPSOm^ ^Ihe two yoimf Boaonbers dilldrw; ,^2
^ The Wcuhbi^tom Stmr, A^rO £z^ 19Slt ^ ^ tUmmihlg doatli po&altY Ami.

fX: eenteneo • • A.depreMs me nneorfttem- ^
• • » In 1944, wo ware not of war with the 1 ,

SoTiet Unioib • • • Indaod* It la unhkely JEWISH MORIVING ^OCTHHAL^
Ihit bed they been tried In 1944 Aey r- fn-wJt «o
mwdd l>»e received .nr «uch .entenen.'*

«*******^ Ooeher ».

BIAS LEBNim, -
.

/Vm* rnrS Jana 19, t9Sit
«cree that tfie death amtenca was

wnprocodatited and harsh.^

" Thn Very Bev. Ca W* CHANDEER,
l>aaa‘ of Weihato, HamUtoa, Jdem .Zoo-
Umd^ October Z7, 19SZi ' Z' -

^

^As bafanw ae the nffen^ may ha» B
r does wet wsMt a death saotaaoa^ and I
’

: eannot heltoec that lo this tastanae Ika
yresliicnl of yonr fepahUa will allow thii
aoaietwe to stand.**

JBWBH DAILY rORWAHD^
Llrtfcle hr adicar Hllial Hogoffa OcCo-^

16. 19SZt
. . ^

^ >

^When Jadfe Indnj l^nfman passed

j

" the death santenee on the Rosenbergs^
tl^ Jewigfa Daily Forward Wft>te that the

^ aentence* was too horrible^ We have not ^
changed oitr mlods* « * « We express om*
hope that the president will Safe the

i
Rosenbergs from the eleetrie chair.** .

YHENATIOIV/ i
-

ArAeU hr dHhmr CerfiM Bay. RoeeW
har i9S2t . .

• ->

1'='; We may fiy, bst we eannot foeget

^ **One can readily see that America ean"
very well agree not to snuff out the IHes
of the Rnemhrrg couple and not to gKe
them the maximnm penally* which ohr
coontiT has never b^ore given anyone
In time of peace* and which was .not
given even So Dr. Klans Fnehs* erfao

math more directly* ecieBtiffeally and
eonsdottsly betrayed bh eenotry/* «

jrEHDW IIAY»

Rditoriat* DcSoW Id» ^

» bdiering in our democratic eye.
tern of Jnstioe and in the Just appUem.
tion oi ^onr laws* we feel shut |pi5 4ig«’

stilled to appeal to the President *hu»
he shouldjt^mntc the death amteiteB***

.V ,

THE CHCHCHMAJN,
'

' >

fFroteitani Fpheopatlan^i in on oditorial
pn Afoeember 1* ^95Zt *

**The Cannrfaman feds that die death"
se&teaee* In the liid^l of ffte far mlld^ .

treatment of more serions offenders
the Rosenbergs* Is both excessive gnd
ernoL We believe that the execution of
these two Indtvidnals wfil only hurt |hi
name of the United States.

•SSONKtUV. NQVfi#d».^
^

‘

I

AROSEgBERG EEAli

J
Clomtney (or Pair I

/

1

Condamnad c* Spias f

t taincisKy iR * wena aftdjf
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this light that the comments of the Trial Judge at the time of sentence maj he
understood. Be declared:

*ffhat the Rosenbergs did in putting into the hands of the Russians"the
A bomb years before our best scientists predicted Russia vould perfect the
bomb, has already caused, in my opinion, the Communist aggression in Korea
with the resulting casualties exceeding 50,000. ••*

It «as in the light of this reaction of the Trial Judge that he imposed the
sentence of death. But, his thoughts and his words at the critical moment of
oonvietion may be better evaluated in the calmer perspective afforded by dis-
tance from the event Itself. Uany reasons have been advanced for the outbreak
of war in Korea. But no responsible person today would objectively lay respozt-

sibillty therefor at the door of the Rosenbergs'. Nor, Indeed, has subsequent
analysis supported the suggestion even that the Rosenbergs were responsible for
giving to Russia the seeret of the Atom bomb "years before our best aoientistg
preOletea Rueete would porfeot the boab*. the known facts are "that there
wore no unpubltohod eoorots ooaoomlna aionle woapone and no eoerot iawe of
nature available only to a row* (Or. J. Robert Oppenhelmer) and that "the prln-
olplos that have been used were well known to the International selentlfie world
in 1940* (Smyth Report, Official Report of U.S. Gov't. Atomlo Energy Develop-
ment. 1945).

The sentence having been rendered and It having been within statutory
limits, precedent made It impossible for the appellate courts to reduce or-

oommute it. It is precisely in such a situation that the importance of the
power of executive clemency becomes manifest. It is only by virtue of the exer-
cise of such power that a clear injustice may be averted.

It is important at this Junction in history to demonstrate to the world
that the United States proceeds against those who are regarded as even the most
serious criminals against the State only on the 'basis of its recognized proc-
esses of law. It will not do this country good to bring about the death of the
Rosenbergs for espionage while we punish only with imprisonment those who
devoted themselves during the war to accomplishing the defeat of the United
States. The Incongruity Involved In such disparate treatment carries a suspi-
cion of vindictiveness and of oppression because of political views unworthy of
our great democratic tradition.

This conclusion is fortified by the fact that a oonvietion for treason

eould not have been obtained on the basts of the aooewpXtoe testtaeny whlek ^
aupportad the oonvietion for oonspiraoy to eoaaiit espionage In thla ease.

For those reasons, we submit that the petition for oleneney should be

granted and that the death sentence should be oomnuted to life imprisonment. *

We respectfuily suggest that members of the Bar write and wire to the -

President of tti'e United States requesting that he grant clemency to the

Rosenbergs.

Very truly yours.
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FILE DESCRIPTION

NEW YORK FILE



Birurr EZKISIT — HJVSrXOKI of PROPFriTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDSiCE

KE?.' YORE

6-L5-53

Field Division

Date

Title end Cbarecter of Case:

NATia'.'AL CC:i-'ITT££ TO SECURE JUSTICE

IN' THE RCSSiBERj CASS

j;3 YORK FHi NO. lOD-107111

Date Property Acquired: See belonr

Source Proa Which Property Acquired: See below

Locaticm of Property or Bulky E:diibit: Consult Erfiibit Guide

Beeson for Retention of Property end Evidence and information

Efforts Made to Dispose of Sente: Retain permanently

Description of Property or Exhibit and See below
Identity of Agent Submitting Seme:

A
J h-

Field File

SCARCHEO INniXCD
SERiALir'i' rum

JUN 14 1353
IB> • Alkl'



• 4
JULIUS ROSENBERG, et al.

NEW YORK BULKY EXHIBIT FILES

Exhibit
Number Description Released Denied Withheld
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FILE DESCRIPTION

NEW YORK FILE

<;iiR.iFr.T>gy^A^ Ce>^/n/rrf^£

FILE Nin

VOLUME Mr> BcfU^SS

SERIALS -/i^3yy

•TO

ia *//^

oo



r

I*

•f

Biiflle;

n>-29r
(7-17-5.-’)

BUIXy EXHIBIT - BiYEirrORI OF PRDPERTI ACQUIRED AS EVIDSJCE

KEf< YORK Field Dlvlslcr.

^Date

Title and Character of Case:

NATIOUAX CaillTTES TO SECURE JUSTICE IN

THE ROSC5ERO CASE
KEA TO.RK FILS NO. 100-107111

Date Property Acquired: gee beloir

Source From Which Property Acquired: 500 below

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit; Vavilt

Reason for Retention of Property and Evidence and Information

Efforts Kade to Dispose of Same: Retain permanently

Description of Property or Exhibit and See below
Identity of Agent Submitting Seme:

343. Postal card postmarked February 1?, 1953 at Bklyn, NT from L. JentLns and

Friends. , ,, , .

349. Postal card pest!Barked Feb. 13, 1953, at Bklyn, NT, from George Rent (illegible.)

350. Letter postmarked Oct. 27, 1952 at Flushing, NT, from Ur. and lirs^. Enery Nanasy.

351 . Letter from John Paul Jones, postaarked Oct. 22, 1952, at Bklyn, i»Y.

352 . Letter postnrrked Flushing, MY, Cot. I6 , 1952, from lirs. Ullian Serpen.

3^3. Letter postmarked October 16, 1952, New York, New Tork, frem Urs. L.i^ltncr.

3^. Postal card postmarked Get. 22, 1952, Long Island, NT, from l£r. and Mrs. Jerome

Liebowits (illegible.)

355. Postal card postmarked Jan. 6, 1953, New York, KY, from krs. Anita "prleby.

356 . Telegram from New York, KY, Feb. 19, 1953, from Evelj-n Brutten, 905 'Aest end

Avenue
. ^

357. Telegram frem New York, New York, Feb. 16, 1953, from Hilda -^ufer, U.D.,

iird /late Cohen, tontefiore Hospital*

258# Tele gran fron Kew Tork^ Kew York, Feb. 16, 1953# from Kaa Boin2er, 2057 East

8th Street, Ercoklyn#
359- Letter poct.carked Brooklyn, Heir York, Feb. 21, 1953 trcxi Alma Bech^r^

360* Letter postmarked Flushing, Ke^r York, February 22, 1953# from Adolr^h iiOSSf

160-06 Cross Island Parkway, Vihitestone 57, Mev York#

361. Letter postmarked Flushing New York, Feb. 20, 1953, from Ullian Berj^-an, U.
3(>2.

363.
NOTE

Letter postmarked Feb. 13, 1953, New York, from ttorotby B. naic, nii..

’VI '."r . MY from Chnr.c-n ( 1 , V ~ * ' 1 ^ <rod 1Q<3.



FD-192
(7-17-52)(5) Q

bulky exhibit - INVENTORY OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDENCE

Bofile:
NEft YORK Field Division

^^-53 ^Date

Title and Character of Case:

NATI«AL CaO^ITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN THE
E032,‘£ERG CASE

KE/. YORK FILS KO. 100-1C7111

Date Property Acquired: below

Source From Which Property Acquired: below

Location of Property or Bulky EAibit: Vault

Reason for Retention of ‘Property pnd Evic'ence and information

Efforts Made to Dispose of Same; Retain percanently

Description of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same: S®® below

364t Letter postmarked New York, New York, Feb. 12, 1953, from the American Legion
Boys of Brooklyn#

365. Letter postmarked New York, New York, Feb. 14, 1953, from lira. L. Guss«
366. Letter postmarked Jamaica, New York, February ??, 1953, from Mr. and Jirs. E.

Singer, Kew Gardens, New York#
367. Letter postmarked Eklyn, NT, Feb. 14» 1953, frcm G, Lemer*
36s. Telegrcm from New York, Kew York, February 15, 1953 from Norman F.ubensteln, M.D.

Stanl ey EnH. V.D. ; Stnrilev ,

rOTE:!

369. Recorcai^f^ao^th^c^^?sSondence eubmittrd to the Supreme Cciyt (Exhibits
,3.f v ‘'J

671

/^•/07///‘ /ft
SEARCHED rfNDCXEO

SERIALIZED Fi'.n

S6K X -1 iDS3

t tu I iV 'IL.

Field File i»*.



FD-192
(7-17-52)

BULKY EXHIBIT - JKVDiTORI OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDQiCE

Puflle:
NE^' YORK Field Division

6-14-53 Date

Title and Character of Case:

}.ATia*JAL CCIQJITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE

I>< THE RCSEIiBERC CASE

NEA YCRK FILE NO. 1CO-1C7111

Date Property Acquired: See below

Source From Which Property Acquired; See below

Location of Property or Bulky Esdiibit: Fault

Reason for Retention of Property and Evidence find infomation
Efforts Kade to Dispose of Same: Retain penssnently

Description of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same: See below

371. Press
372. Press
373. Press
374. Press
375. Press
376. Press
377# Press
378. Press
379* Press
330. Press
381* Press
332. Press
333. L
ECTE:

,

release,
release,
release,
release,
release,
release,
release,
release,
release,
release,
release,
relefise,

December 30, 1952.
Decenber30, 1952.
December 26, 1952.
December 26, 1952.
Deceober 27, 1952.
Dec. 27, 1952.
Dec. 28, 1952.
Dec. 29, 1952.
Dec. 29, 1952.
Doc. 30, 1952.
Dec. 31, 1952.
Dec. 31, 1952.

iTrT-.c r-jr?:!)" signed b obeli (Vrzj Vortcn Sobell'

SEAfiCHEC .

SCaiALI2(0

Field File JUN].n'3b3 .1

I (ii * «si it \i /!%

I



FD-192
(7-17-52)

BULKY EYHIBIT - mVEMTORI OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDENCE

Dufile:
KE7; YORK Field Division

6-14-53 Date

Title and Character of Case:

NATia.’/.L CauriTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN

THE R0S*?’BERD case
KEA YORl PILE 100-107111

Date Property Acquired: See below

Source From Which Property Acqiiired; See below

Locotion of Property or Bulky Exhibit:

Reason for Retention of Property and Evioence and informaticn

Efforts Made to Dispose of Same: Retain permanently

Description of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same: See below

384* Notification of the lO/H/52 rally filed with the Philadelphia Police Department
335* Authority for withdrawals from the account of the Philadelphia Committee

maintained at the Real Estate Trust Company* Philadelphia.
386. Letter dated lC/6/52 issued by the Philadelphia Cocsittec.
337. Leaflet advertising 10/14/52 rally.
3S8. Clemency card adore sseoto President Truman.
389. Leaflet captioned "PEOPLE RALLTDJO TO SAVE THE ROSSNBERCS."
390. Page 1 of 10/12/52 issue of "Penna. Editicn, the Worker."
391. Page 8 of 10/12/52 Issue of "Penna. Editicn* the *‘'orker."

392. Pages 1 and 6 respectively of the lC/26/52 issue of "Penna. Edition* ^he
Worker."

393. Page 10 of the lAl/53 issue of "Penna. Edition* The ^'orkBr."

394. Uaflet captioned "PEOPLE THROUGHOUT THE '.VORLD CRY *SAVE THE ROSUJBERGS*".
395* Leaflet issued by the National Committee to SecureJustlce in the Rosenberg Case

397 6/52 re Rosenberg Rally.
398. January 8, 1953» press release re letter from Philadelphia Clergymen# to

President Trusan.
399. Philadelphia Connittee letter dated 12A9/52 re D. N. Pritt*s analysis of the

Rosenberg Case.

400.

"An APPEAL FCsR CLK^rNCY" containing D. N. Pritt*s analysis of the Rosenberg Case<
4C1. r,f t T /> 3 1
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Location of Property or Bulky Eadiibit: Vault

• * j Evidence and information
Reason for Retention of Property ana

permanently
Efforts Made to Dispose of Same;

Description of Property or Ibdiibit end See below

Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

402. Thr(i photostatic copies of a leaflet entitled "BCSTCS: kEETINGS TO SAVE

R053fE£RGS". This leaflet consist of two pages.
r-v—H'+.o rny

403. Ihre. photostltlc copies of letter or rotlc. frco Boston Con-.lUee for

“• SErS EEH-ssi'.'ssssr.S'Ss.r
406. S. Boston ^Co=sltte. for Clenoncp In tie Bosenberg Osse

407. Utttr'’S«7H0T.^l6^*1952 fro^ nosenberg Cleoency CoSEltUe, addresseO to

4oa.
1&^ co^slttee, sddressed to

••DLAR UADAU OR SIR". (ThriF photostatic conies.
; „

4C9. leuerd^d Dec. 15 . 1952 frc bosenberg bl.nenoy Ccnrlttee.of Rerere, .dcfess.

410. ^:t:gis^:=:y ^ --
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UBCHl COMMITTEE TO SECDTtE CIEMENCY FCE THE ROSSHHEEGS
10£0 sixth AYe« K«Y«C«

HIESS RELEASE DBCHI.^3ER SR, 1952

Nbrthtrest l^oal 163 of the CIO United Alto Worke re Unions eomprleln£ losrkere in

the General Ubtore diesel unit In Detroit* axnounoed today (Deo* 29) that It

has appealed to Federal tJudge Irving Kaufioan and President Truman for olemoioy

for Julius and Ethel ^sexherg*

Writing in behalf of hie exeoutlTe board* l«o S« Shaffer* presidstt of

Northwest Local 163* expressed the hope that Judge Eaufsnn 'Srill reconsider the

penalty of death that you have lUipsed on the Rosenborgs and eomnute the

sentenoe to one more in aecord with Assrioan standards of ^ustioe*"

Shaffer sent the Judge a copy of a olemenoy appeal he had addressed to

President Truioan on instruotion of the UiW local's executive board* The

letter to the IVesident said "the Board members ej^ressed their strong aversion

to capital punishment and believe there should be no exception in this ease*"

"X personally feel*" the letter added* "that to allow the sentenoe to

stand could offend against all standards of Amexioan justioe end would encourage

a practice we have condemned in Nasi Germany* which is contrary to all religious

precepts we as Christians profess" to believe in*'"

Local 168 joined a growing list of CIO* AFof L end independett unions

and union leaders ttat have appealed for clemscqy for the Bosenberge* Among

these are a brother local in the CIO United Aiibo VIerkers* the 67*000 member

Ford Loeal 600* largest union loeal in the world*

Also on record for olemenoy are the official organ of Loeal 6

(California) of the AF of L InteriBtional Brotherhood of Electrical IKorkersi

Local 1* AFL Bakery and Confeotiomry Workers Unloni Local 140* CIO United

Fumitvre Workers) local 107* AFL Ihper Wcarkers) Local 1* AFL Jewelry

Workers; Local 6* Internstioml Longshore and Warehouse Workers; Joseph

Sel ley* Internatioml president Ameri can Communications Association) Local 66*

CIO United Shoe Workers; Local 9C6* AFL Brotherhood of 'Painters and Deooratorsi

Fur Dressers and Eyers Joint Board* Fuxriers Joint Council end Ben Gold*

presid^t of ths 1^0*000 mei^er Inbermtional fur and Leather Workers Union*

t

i
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Commiti'ee To Secure Justice

In The Rosenberg Case

JOSEPH BRAIN!N
Ch«irm«n

DAVID ALMAN
Exocuiiv* S»Cf«t«ry

SPONSORS
(PArfial List}

Naison Algran

Emily Alman

Dr. Herbert Apthekor

Ivan Von Auw
Dr. Edward IC.* Bartky

Prof. E. Berry Burgum

Alice Hill Byrne

John P, Clew#

Rev. I. C. Collins

Rabbi Abraham Cronbach

Prof. Ephraim Creai

Marjorie DiSilva

Dr. Katherine Dodd
Dr. W. E. 8. DuBoit

eertrude Evens

Waldo Frank

Joseph Friedman

John Gojak

B. Z. Goldberg

Shirley Graham
Nahum Greenberg

Lotfise Harding Horr

Jaipei Imbrie

Rev. Spencer Kennerd

Hon. Robert Moru Lovett

Or. Bernard Lstbka

Dr, John Marsalka

John T. McManus
Mrs. Baixia MrtchefI

Capt. Hugh N. Muhac
Williem A. Reuben

Dr. John L Simon

Leon Straus

Lois Timmins

Elizabeth Todd

Or. Leonard Tushnet

Dr. Gene Weftfish

POR DCiiEDlATE RELEA^ SIXTH AVENUE
NEW YORK 18. N. Y.

Peoeaber Sft/ 1962 BRy.nt

9io folloviog Btateaent ieeudd by the Chioeae people*! organlta*

tioos was reoeived today by Satlooal Comnittee to Seoure Justioe 1b tbe

Eo»enber£ Ceee from Peking, Chlm* She etateoBnt was issued in PekiBg

OB Peoenber 27^ 1962^

"Siro demooratlo progressive AnetioaBS Julius aBd Ethe 1 RoseBberg

were ssBteBoed to death ob fraioed up sharge of Tio]Btii^ Qoited States

espionage lew ^ ooBspiring traasmit etoodo bomb iafoBnatioB to Soviet

IbloB and set to be exeouted jBBueiry .l2» 1968«

Chinese People are shoeke d aad outraged by this shameless verdict

of AmeriesB Cover nmeBt who deliberately ooBoooted ease to perseoite

demoeratio progressive aBerieens sad therefore strozgly protest egaiast

this barbarous aot of ocntempt jxstioe and trampling upon humn ri^te»

Aots and proceedings of Rosenberg trial prove American Goverament

invented whole ease for ooncealed political purpose* Bosenbergs have

not committed any crime* 8hey are only ordinary decent Americans*

Coverninsnt prosecutor produced no substantial evidenoe*(ProBsoutioB

witnesses are either professional informers or scamps bought by FBI

agents)* "Evidence of orime” against them was their progressive ideas*

So called evidence was so absurd even prosecution dared not call
,

Amerlean Solentlsts to testify* .

fienoeforth Rosenberg Case is but product of American Covernoents

war policy* American Government samfaotured case for shameful purpoce

of finding pretext discredit Soviet Union promote astlw Soviet*

anti.*eosinuBist war hysteria* suppress growing American peace moveoeiit

and tor persecution of Democratic progressive Americans* Zhis shows

American reqotiomry clique sho ere galloping down road to death and

destruction on their chariot have coopletely torn down sasks of

"Demooreoy" end "individual rights* in their domestie policy* Imposisg

their mo retroue face of fascism and militarism*

To support Rosenbergs in thslr fig^t for Justies is defend peaoe*

freedom end demooraoy of American people aa well ae -peoples of world*

We are in eomplete sympathy with Amerlocrn peoples stn^gle to defend

-Civil Rights and for vlnd icatlon of Rosenbergs* We support appeal
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of ZbtioBRl Conaulttee Secvre «^U6tloe Rosenberg Case anl desnod Anejr^oao Coyenuseot

Imaedlately reverse unjust and barbarous verdict end set Boeenbergt free* *

Chinese Peoples Conaiittee for Vtorld Peach*

Ail China Pedaratioc of Labour*

All China Dessooratio home ns Federation*

All China Federation of Denoo ratio Youth*

All China Federation of Literary and A^t Clro^ss*

All China Students Fedei^tion*

Chim Federation of Soientlfio Sooietiee*

All Chine Assooiat ion for Dissemination of Soientlfio and leohnioal Knowledge*

Stolitioal Soienoe and Law Assoadation of China*

Ihtioml Counoil Chvtrch of Chrlet of Chlzn*

Chung Bna Sheng Eung Euei (Chinese JFto testant Epleoopal Churoh)*

Central %nod of Chinese Methodist Chu*ch*

National Conmlttee YMGAS of China

National Counoil YTfCAS of China*
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JOSEPH BRAlNiN

ChatririAn

David alman
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For Inunedlete Releaee
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SPONSORS
(Partial Lift)

Nalion Aigran

ErhiJy AJman

Di. Harbart Aptbakar

Ivan Von Auw
Di. Edward 1C fiartky

Prof. £. Barry Burgum

Alice Hill Byma
Jokn F. CJawa

ftav. 1. C. Collini

Rabbi Abraham Cronbach

Prof. Ephraim Crou
Marjorie DlSIfva

Dr. Katharine Dodd

Dr. W. £. B. DuBoii

Gertrude Evaiif

Waldo Frank

Joieph Friedman

John Gojak

B. Z. Goldberg

Shirley Graham
Nahum Greenberg

Loulfe Harding Horr

Jamei imbrie

Rev. Spencer Kannerd

Hon. Robert Moru Lovett

Dr. Barnard Lubka

Dr« John Marialka

John T. McManut
Mn. Beuie Mitehall

Cept. Hugh N. Mulzae

William A. Reuben

Dr. John L Simon

Leon Straui

Lott Timmlni

Elizabeth Todd

Dr. Leonard Tuihnet

Or. Gana WaltRsh

Pointing to the inooo^rkhla sever Ity of the eentehee of death

Reseed upon Ethel and Juliuf koee fiber gf a retired principal of a

<ihieago Sohool ends former Rhodes Scholar • now a Profdeeor at the
t

Idaho State Collsne^ have asked President Truman in separate letters

4o grant oje menoy to the yoking eouple who ere parents df two small

bhlldren*

Uaty of us believe that you have the oouraga of your eonvie*

tlons and try to aot always ftor what you think is right and juet^”

ill ss flora J. Cooke# retired after S4 years of eervioe in eduoational

sork wrote to the Resident* "We appeal to you in light of evidenoa#

to mitigate this sentence to fit their erime as has been done througb«>

out the past in the nsme of American ideals fbr jcstice and human

rights." ‘

From Poeatello^ Idaho# the well-known Rofesser John Granville

kidedut wrote to Resident Trumam "As the Christian i¥esi<bnt

of a Christieh hatibn# deve the Bosenbergsf"

"As a Rhodes ^iboiaf ^etldbnt lit Qkfofd I^niverdiiy# "Rofasser

Rideout's letter eontimtedi aas ^privileged to observe the quieter
.1

and more balanced ways of our Et^lish cousins. It was no surprise

to SB when I learned that IVi Allan Rbnn Rhy is only serving a

prison sentenee as a oonfessed atomid spy.

"But even if the Rosenbergs were guilty#" the Professor observed#

"the United States can not uphold its reputation as a demoeratle and
i

a Ghristiah nation by applying this unpreoedentedly eruel death

sentenee."

UeeaNhile# oorrespondenoe from abroad oontimes to show an

ever'-widenlng wave of appeale to IVesldent Truunn from all countries

throughout the world for olemenoy for the Reeenbcrgs.

From Sydney. Australia# the Eoteli Club. Restaurant# Caterers#

Zea Rooms and Boarding Houses Employees Chien of Hew South Wales#

forwsrded a ocmBanleation protesting *bc death penalty.



Frees Release • Rage tm

”The members of this UaioD desire to add their oles to the

.rising storm of protest against the inhusan seotenoe of death Imposed

on Julius end Ethel Rosenberg Contrasted sri^ the freeing of

war oriminals, the light eentenoes on Tokyo Rose^ ^is Rally end

others^ the aentenoe oen only be attributed to politioel biaSf and

this Union proteete with all its might against it*”

Znanertiole in the "Jsvleh ChrDiiiole”« in London* entitled

"Jewish Attitude to Capital Punishment*'* the noted writer Aberbacih^

traced Ihe hietorioal opposition of the Jewish people throughout the

. world to the 4>npo8^tion of the death eentenee for any orima whatso-

ever*

"Perhaps the most explicit Jewish statement on this issue la

eontained in the draft oonatltution of the State of Israel tArtiole

12)« " Aberbaoh ooneluded* Be quoted the law which etatesi

"The State ehall ensure the eenotity of human life and uphold the

dignity of xcan* Qiere ehall be no -penalty of deaths"

.... In the United States* a report from the Boeton Committee to

Secure Clemeney in the Rosenberg Case dieolosed multitudinous

eommunity aotivities in behalf of olsmenoye

Revere* Jjsesa* is planning an advertisement In their oomnunlty

newspaper* .

Following a dietrihutioh of 6*900 leaflets* street by street*

end house by house* Roxbuxy xxndertook a post-eard oanvassing last week*

In nellesl^-Kewton* two ministers spoke on the ease from tb^r

pulpits end another* on a speakitg tour* has arranged to bring up the ease

throughout hie trip*

The Committee reported it is planning to send a -delegation to

Governor Lever asking that ho Idteroede wildx the ’President Ibr exeoutlve olemency*

•Governor Lever has commuted all death eentenoes Imposed during his inoumbenor*

the report noted*

!.t . ,
Lelegetions of oltisens from most states in the Union are expsetsd

to attend the national "Clemency Gathering" in Washington on Monday* January'S*

where they will 'visit their Congressmen and Senators to intercede with the

President for the granting of olemanoy to the Rosenbergs*
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JOS€l»H BRAtNIN
Clialrman

David almak
Etacutiva Sacraiary
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SPONSORS
[PaHial Lilt]

Haiten Algran

Emily Alman

Or. Harbart Apfha^ar

Ivan Von Auw
Dr. Edvrard tC Baftky

P/of. E. Barry Burgum

Aliea Hill Byma
John P. CJaw*

Rav. L C. Collins

Rabbi Abraham Cronbach

Prof. Ephraim Cross

Mariotia DlSilva

Dr. Kafharina Dodd
Dr. W. E. B. DuBoit

Garfrttda Evans

Waldo Frank

Joseph Friedman

John Go(ak

fi. Z. Goldbarg

Shirlay Graham

Nahum Graanbarg

Louisa Harding Horr

Jamas Imbria

llav, Spancar Kannard

Hon. Rcbarl Moru Lovaff

4>r. Barnard Lobka

John Marsafka

John % McManus
Mrs. Bassia Miichatl

Capf. Hugh N. Muhao
William A. Rauban

Dr. J^ba L« Simon

Lao> Siraut

Lois Tlmmfiu

Elizabafh Todd

Dr. Laonard Tushnat

Dj. ]^na Wahfish

New York, N.Y, Eighty-nine leading cltlzena

In Chicago, including rabblsi mlnietere, attorneys,

scientists, CIO Packinghouse Workers* Union officials,

doctors and leading professors at the University of

Chicago, have appealed to President Truman, in an

independently-Initiated Open Letter, to grant

clemency to the Rosenbergs*

Announcement of the Open Letter was made in New

York by the National Committee to Secure Justice In

the Rosenberg Case, which said it has been heartened

In the last fev; xireeks by «the growing number of

Independent movements for clemency for the Rosenbergs,

v/hlch are originating In the churches, synagogues,

universities, labor unions and in other organltatlons.

In their Open Letter, the Chicago leaders de-

clared; "Mr. President, Americans are a merciful

people. It is Justice tendered with the utmost

regard for life which ^s always distinguished our

American Courts of Law* Do not let this harsh and
t

unprecedented sentence stand, Mb appeal to you, as

President of the United States to exercise your power

and act at once to grant clemency to Ethel and

Julius Rosenberg,*

The list of signers to the Chicago Open Letter

followfW

Prof, James Luther Adams, Meadville Theological Semlnay
Prof, Samuel K, Allison
Joseph P. Antonow - Attorney
Roland Bailey
Rev, V/llllam T, Baird, Essex Coznnmnlty Church
Arthur Bassln - Arthltect
Margaret Bauer, Parkway Community Center
Janet Hannon Braggs - Avlatrlx
Margaret Goss Burroughs, South Side Art Center
Rev, Royall D, Caldv;ell
Dr. Anton J, Carlson, Prof, Emeritus, Unlv, of Chicago
Dr, V/llllam Card



Lyle Cooper, Research Director, United Packlhghouse Uorkere oi
Americaj CIO

Cotton - Attorney
Dr. Harmon Craig
U, £• Cunningham, M.D*
Earl B. Dickerson - Attorney
Norman Dolnlck - Publicity Director, United Packinghouse

VJorkers of America, CIO
Evelsm Mills Duvall
Kermlt Eby - Prof, of Sociology, University of Chicago
Dorothy Esterquest
Rev. Joseph Evans, Metropolitan Community Church
Charles Plscher - United Packinghouse V/orkers of Americai CIO
Rabbi G. George Fox - Emeritus, South Shore Temple
Edward Fruchtman - Attorney
Dr. Peter Gaberman, Chicago Medical School
Hrs, Fern Gayden
Rabbi David Graubert
Mr. and Mrs, Ben Greenspan
Prof, Robert J. Havlghurst
A. Eustace Hayden, Prof. Emeritus, University of Chicago
Rev, J,c. Kayes, Sr,, Rust Memorial Church
Hyman J. Hlrshfleld, M.D.
Rev. Reynolds N. Hoover, Ingleslde Methodist Church
Bert F, Hoselitz, Assoc. Prof, of Social Science
Mr, and Mrs, Sll Hulbert
Sidney Jones - Attorney
Harry Kalven, Assoc, Prof., Lav; School, Unlv, of Chicago
Dr, -Alex Kaplan - Blo-cheralet

.

l. ',./' . . -

Leonard Karlin - Attorney
Mrs.-Kenesaw'Landls II
RHv. Bernard Loomer, . Dean Divinity School, University of Chicago
Mrs. Bernard Loomer
Jerome J. Lubin, luD,
Dr. .'Joseph E. -Mayer ' r, -.i:;.; v-:-

Irving Meyers' - Attorney ''ZC

Rev, .Leslie T, Pennington
Rev, George -Nlshlooto, Ellis -Community ’Center
Rev. Victor Obenhaus
Robert PIckus >

' I...- ch
Dr, and Mrs. ' J.Di Podore - c r :

Dr, Dale Pontius iru ' u ... t i :

Darrel D.r -Randell- ^
'

Dr, Anatole Rappaport J . •

Prof, Redfleld-c
Dr. Curtis v;. Reese* Dean* Abraham Lincoln Center
Raymond L. Rlchman «• Attorney
Harry N. Richter, ;M,D,
Llla-Rose. :-v', n

Boris 'Rubenstein, M. D, ‘
^ i

Philip Rubin - Attorney, i
Rabbi Melvin H, Rush . -

Malcolm Sharp, Prof, Law School, University of Chicago
Morrison Shaz*p, PhD,
Waltstlll H, Sharp
Ira. Sllbar - Attorney '

Rabbi Ralph Simon, Congregation Rodfel Zedek
Mrs, Sara Slmonsgaard. ,

.

Albert Soglln, Illinois Institute of Teciinology
Dr, -Jeremiah Stemler, M.D,* Michael Reese .Hospital .

Mrs, Max Targ
.

..
' ' ‘ ‘

Dean John B, Thompson* Rockefeller Chapel
James Toman, M»D, , Michael Reese Hospital. . /.
Prof*,. Charlotte Towle

"

AlexS. Tulsky, M.D, r.-.- :

i

Mrs, Idell Umbles
.

Frank Wagner, Jr,
Harold H, \f&8, M.D,
Prof, George H. V/ateon, Roosevelt College
Rev, Harry Ualden, AME Grant Memorial Church
Richard P, Vlatt • Attorney
Bernard Welssbourd » Attorney
Mrs. Holen L, •rilllams, 'Sed’y. ,'l76r:en' 8''Inti. League for Peace

.And Freedom,. S,S. .Branch >

Katherine Winslow r Avfthbf * ' *

Helen Wright, Dean', School of Social Service. AdnilnlBtratlon,UofC
Quentin Young, M.D, •

.

(organ! tat lone for Identification only)
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CLEHEKCY VIGIL BEGINS AT WHITE HOUSE

For immediate Release
December 27, 1962

At 4 P«M, today (Dec, 27), twelve American men and women from several

states began a Vigil at tftie White House asking President Truman to

grant Executive Clemency to Ethel end Julius Rosenberg, sentenced

to die in the electric chair the week of January 12th for conspiracy

to give information to an allied nation during World War II,

The Clemency Vigil, at the East Executive Avenue entrance to the

White House, is espected to draw the participation of men and women

of all religious beliefs from as far west as California, The Vigil,

which will continue 24 hours every day and night, has already
#

inspired the preparation of local vigils in other cities.

The placards carried by those on the Vigil quoted many eminent,

religious and public figures as favoring clemency, among them

Rev, Charles E, Raven, Chaplain to Queen Elisabeth, Rabbi Louis

D, Gross, publisher of the Jewish Examiner, Rev, Bernard M, Loomer,

Dean of the Divinity School of Chicago University, Dorothy Thompson

noted writer, the entire Yiddish press (Daily Forward, Day and

Morning Journal), end one placard carrying a sworn admission by

FBI agent John Harrington that the prosecution bad aided a witness

to commit perjury during the Rosenberg trial.

The quotations asked for Clemency on many grounds! that the

Rosenbergs are the first persons ever sentenced to death on such a

ohargei that persons convicted of treason -- of aiding an enemy

of the United States in tine of War (A xis Sally, Tokj'o Rose etc,)--

received prison termsj that key figures in the alleged conspiracy

(Fuchs, Gold and otlters) did not get the death sentence; that there

was grave doubt of the guilt of the Rosenbergs,



KATIOKAL LABOR COMMITTEE FOB CLEMENCY FOR THE R0SENBERO3
1060 Sixth Avenue New YorL 19, New York

BRyant 9-*9694

FOR IMlffiDUTE RELEASE - DEC. 27, 1952

Ben Gold, President of the 100,000 member Interantlonal Fur it

Leather Workers Dnlon of the United States and Canada, In a state**

ment addressed ;to the National Labor Committee :for Glemenoy For The

Rosenbergs called upon ^all labor and democratlo^mlnded America to

raise their voices in vigorous protest^ against the impending eleo»

trooutlon of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.
. .

The death sentence which is set for the week of Jan. 12, 1953,

has already brought protests from every quarter of the globe.

Appeals for clemency from notables in every field of endeavor,
,

from France, England, Italy, Japan, Australia fnd other countries,

come Into Washington by the thousands each day. Unions throughout

the world, whose membership runs Into t^e millions have already

petitioned Truman to stop the execution.

In his statement Mr. Gold assailed the death sentence which

was based on testimony "as dependable as the Infamous testimony

given by the witnesses at the Balem witchhunting trials.*

He concluded hie statement with a call for justice and fair

play* and said *it Is the solemn duty of President Truman to use ,

hie power of executive clemency to save the lives of the Rosenbergs

Mp, Gold* 8 statement follows?

In the name of humanity and justice. It la imperative that ^
all labor and democratic—minded Americans raise their voices in
vigorous protest to halt the murder of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.

It is impossible to conceive that a court would sentence two
people tp death on such tlLmay evidence given by one turned
8 tate* e witness and was ready to do anything In order to save his
own life. Such evidence given In a Court of Justice by Aoolplgeons
is as dependable as the Infamoue testimony given by the witnesses
at the Salem witchhunting trials* .

It Is very doubtful whether the Rosenbergs eotild get a fair
trial in this unfortunate atmosphere of cold*war hysteria, of fas-
cist legislation like the. Tqft-Hartley, Smith and McCarran laws,
of MoCarthyism, witchhunting and Inquisition committees and the
tragic bloodshed In Korea.

In the name of our precious democratic heritage - In the name
of the principles of true Americanism which we hold dear - In the
name of Justice apd fair play. It is the solemn duty of President
Truman to use his power of executive clemency to save the lives
of the Rosenbergs.

Ben Gold, President
Int*l, Fur & Leather Workers
Union.
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iTHITE HOUSE CLEIiENCY VlffIL PASSES 24th CORSBCUTIVE HOUR

THOUSANDS EXPECTED OH JAKUAPr 5 DELEGATIONS TO PRESIDENT
AND LAVfMAKERS

The rhite Ecuse Vigil for Cloaency for Ethel and

Julius Rosenberg began at 4 pn on Saturday, Deeenber 27,

and has passed its first conaeoutlve 24 hour period, the

Rational Coiamittee to Secure 47ustj.oe in the Rosenberg Case

annoutioed today*

The Comal ttee * e or ig5.iial plan" to maintain the Vigil

vith from four to ten persons at any one time had to be

revised at the request of many -persons from nearby states

mho were anxious to participate* At no time mere there

less than ten persons participating# and there were fre»
. )

quently many more*

Housewives, several -businessmen, students, trade

unionists and school teachers' were among those who Joined

the Vigil* Half a doten etatea* from' New England south to

Virginia, were represented^ as -wera all religious faiths

as well as both Negro and idiite citizens*

It Is expeoted- th.at. ffildwost- and .western states will

be represented later -this 'week.

The Clemency Vigil is one of a- number -of actions -to be

taken in y’ashlngton before. January '12th, the week of the

scheduled execution of Ethel and Julius. Rosenberg*

On January 6th, thousands of persons are expected *10

Washington from.every port of the country to petition the

President and Senators and Congressmen to spare the lives

of the young Rosenberg couple, the only Americans ever

sentenced to death for allegedly conspiring to give infer*

matioa during World War -Zl_to -an^aiXled nation*

# # #
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WOIEK'S IKTERNATIOKAL LEAGUE CALli EOR CLEiEKCY FOR ROSENBERGS

The Women’s International League for Peace and ^

newsletter to affilietes, has called upon its membership to "urge

President Truman to grant olemenoy to the Rosenbergs," the Katioml

Committee to Secure oJustioe in the Rosenberg Case announced it had

J\ist learned*

Newsletter Nca 2i, sent from the Organization’s Viashitgton

headquarters, 1754 P Street, N.W., on Seoember 12, devotes half of

pages 8 and 9 to oomment on the Rosenberg Case and answers to the

questiquj^ ’’(iftiat Can We do?”

Noting that many oociaunioations had corns to the Policy Committee

from branches, individuals* members and friends asking what the

League was going ^ about the case. The Bulletin observed that

"after very serious and seardiing |study and consideration it seems

right to make certain poiribs*"

"There appears to be substantial evidence of guilt," The

Bulletin remarfcs, bub notes that able lawyers have pointed out that

’’the trial was unfair end there were certain improprieties in the

proceedings,"

Through its Bulletin, the League passed on four recommendations

for action to its membership*

"1* Vile can reaffirm that we are unaltembly and irrevocably opposed to capital
punishment, no natter v^t the crime or degree of guilt*

SPONSORS
(ParfUl Lift)

Nvlion Algran

ErnJIy Almsn
Dr. Herbert Apthelar

Ivan Von Auw
Dr. Edward K. Eartlry

Prof. E. Barry Burgum
Allca Hifl Byrna

JoKn F. Oawa
Bay. I. C, Colj/ni

Rabbi Abrabam CrenbacK
Prof. Epbratm Crou
Mar|oria DiSilva

Dr. Kafharina Dodd
Dr. W. E. 6 . Dufiois

Garfruda Evani

Wafdo Franii

Joseph Friadman

John ^Ofsk
B. Z* Goldberg

Shtrlay Graham
Nahum Greenberg

Louisa Harding Horr

Jamas Imbria

Rav. Spancar Kannard

Hoh. Robarf Mom lovaff
Dr. Earrtard Uibka

V. John Martalka

«loKn T« McManus
Mrs. Bassia MHchall

Capf. Hugh N. Mutzac

Witrum A. Rauban

Dr, ' jbn L Simon

Lio> Straus

Loll Tlmir/nf

Biizabath Todd
D- Leonard Tushnet

Dr. Gana Waftfish

"2* We can point out that we believe this serfcenoe, unprecedented In our his-
tory, is excessive end should be commuted end reconsidered*

"3, We must work to create a climate of opinion free of fear in which we in-
sist on equal ^Justice under the law a nd protest against the kind of prejudicial
treatment which gives the death senteme to some and a lighter sentenoe to those
who, .though indicted as oo-oonspirators, turned informers for the State,"

"4* Urge President Truman to grant clemency to the Rosehbergs* This is the
least we can do* This much we must do*

•Above all," the passage ootclxx^es* "let us not be paralyzed by the fear that
our intentions will be misunderstood ..* Kay the day never come vhen the WILPP
refuses or fails to state openly and for all to hear its fundamental support of
freedom and civil liberties,"

Among the first Ibundere of the League, which was organized more than half a
century ego, were Carrie Chapman Oatt

,
famed suffragette, and Jan Addams,

intermtionally-renowned woman pacifist leader*

# # # #
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WHITE HOUSE CLELCENCY VIGIL NOW IN THIRD DAY

The Clemency Vigil at the Vi'hite House* Washington* DC* is now

coming into its 72nd consecutive hour, the National Committee to

Secure Justice in the Rosenbehg Case announced today*

The Vigil* asking President Truman to grant Executive Clemency

to Ethel end Julius Rosenberg, vrill continue 24 hours, day and

night, to the v/eek of January 12th* the date set for the execution

Of the Eosenbergs,

Walking in temperatures that fell as low as 24 degrees in

the early morning hours, the participants reported many offers of

coffee and relief from sightseers and other passersby.

The Vigil* which has received nationwide radio, television

and newspaper coverage, is one of a series of actions undertaken

by numerous groups throughout the country. Appeals for clemency

are being made by hundreds of thousands who assume the Roeenbergs

I'
^

are guilty but who object to the excessive and unprecedented’

sentence. Hundreds of thousands of others ask for clemency be-

cause they have doubts about the guilt of the Roeenbergs* while

etill others are convinced of their innocence, which the Rosen-

bergs continue to affirm in the very shadow of the electric chair*

^ Ou January 6th, thousands of persons from all ever the

country are expected in Vfashington, where they will form dele-

gations to Senators, Congressmen, the V7hite Bouse, Department

of Justice, end other government agencies,

# # # # #
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REPUBLlCAU COlSMITTEEIiiAK, BUILDIKJ TRADES JOUR!a.L, MASSACEDSETTS
NEWSPAPER MAKE FLEAS

Edflu&d Rleljr* prominent Kepubllonn* Coonitteenen of the

tow of Cortlandt* Westohester* New York* In an open letter to

lYeA dent Tnunan published In the Ossining (N*Y*) "Citisen

'ifcog^tej'* on Deeeinber 24* s^peeled to the ^eoident to

eomute the death sentenoe of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg*

eondotned to die duritg the week of January 12 on the charge

of "oonepiraoy to oaoiml" espionage*"

Noting that thf const itution cpeolfioally provides

that* ’’Treason sh..ll ronsist only in levying war against the

United States and In giving aid emd eomfbrt to their enemiee**

the Repuhlioan Gomziitteaiian’s letter pointed out that this

proviso specifically rules out "the giving of Eubetastielly the

same penalty for doosptive laroenous acts not amount ing to

treason*”

Mr* Riel^^ oommutation plea for the condemned ooupl^

stressed the faet that Klaus Fuohs* English atomic soiertist

Hho admitted delivering atomio infbmalion to another nation *

bad received only a prison aentenos* while the Rosethergs

Were sentenced to die*

"My OVD hatred of Russian Cosmuoism and all other

Coumunism hae been frequently* unequivocal ly end publicly

esipresaedi however* my comern far unwavering observanee of both

latter aind spirit of our bdoved Republio’s magnificent

Cofetitutioa remains far greater ••* j^f for no otoer reason than

as an example of Christian charity* please oommute the

RQ6eiberg*6 sentenoe*"
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k froxft page editorial io the "Lawndale 1tew8«" Chloago oannunlty

newspaper* whsob took the fora of a "latter to £anta Claus*" appealed for a

*glft that ean only be found within the heart of one nan the President

of the United States «•» the gift of life for two people who will otherwise

go to their death ^ the RosenbergS4"

Abraham Lincoln* the letter atrersedj. "would harerlsen above the

hysteria of this day andwcuLi hsv« lound that he could not lire with

himself If these tiio were to diet*"

"Their guilt is not thr fer-taaet. Their plea is the plea of

all humanity for meroy* the priea cf c «iv>.2 .ii'od iwople who oatt hold their

hands up to the stui free of Lloud atd guilto"

Another newspaper* "Orgatiiod L^ijor..’' puMishad by the 80,000

meinber San F^znisoo Building Tredac Oo;' .'c1 1,, the oltsmajocy plea with a

leading artlele in Its Deoember 12 issue rliioh b::rg..ns;

"Let BO one eay a word in extenoati^a of treaohnryt, It is a
terrifying orime. Hotwiliistacding wi* wh many amei loans have
been appalled at the savagery of the sentence on Julius and
Etbal Rosenberg, oonvioted of turning over information on the
atom bomb to the Soviet government*

"The Roeenbergs are not beasts* They are human beings lAio

aade a truly horrifying mistake**** If we are going to enulste
any state, let it be Great Britain,' till ch has aboli^ed oapltal .

punl^ment and odiose one traitor* Klaus Fuohs* drew a 20»year
prison sectenoe, no more, no less*" '

.

In BhverhlU, Mass*, the "Independent Gasette" in an editorial on

' Deeesber U, 1S52* argued for blemeney for the Rosenbergs on the grounds

t

r
‘

. -
.

' / :

"We simply do not believe that man Is morally Justified in
takizg the life of a f ellow.being Id cold blood on the pretext
that he Is thereby protecting himself by defending sooiety*

"There is not, in our opinion, any deterrent effect in the
death poaalhy*.** Sooiety* we are sure, should find a less
deadly way of expressing its horror* If the oourts fail the
Rosenbergs, the President, we think, should commute the death
penalty to life imprisonoent*'?

•kir ^ if ^
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LOCAL RELIGIOUS GROUPS ASK CLEI'iET^CY FOR ROSEKBERGS

. .. ''Time Is growing very short” to a ave the

lives of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg was the plea of

the Astoria Center of Israel Bulletin for Dec# 26,

it was learned today by the Committee to Secure Justice

In the Rosenberg case. "Please act at once," declared

an editorial urging the congregation to write President

Truman "asking him to commute tl^tr sentence" of death

In the Sing Sing electric chair during the week of

January 12, 1955e

The Bulletin declared it w as convinced of the

"disloyalty” of the Rosenberge and of the "fairness"

of their trial on charges of alleged passing of

publicly known Information to Soviet Russia.

"However the death sentence which was Imposed

upon them Is undoubtedly much too severe in view of the

time when the act was committed.

.

The plea of the Bulletin was among thousands

flowing toward Washington, on the eve of the

Clemency and Prayer Gathering there on January 5«

Undoubtedly considering the children of the

condemned mother and father, the Bulletin urged people

to write "in the name of mercy and kindness.. .a post

card or brief letter Is all that Is necessary to express

your thoughts on the matter^" . .

"The ultimate decision Is now In his hands,"

declardd the Bulletin of President Truman, "but he will

be guided by public opinion and response."

MORE



Meanwhile Rabbi Adolph Klein of Brooklyn declared in a

message to President Truman}

"While Inhere is a doubt of the wisdom of the sentences^

the executions should not be carried out*

"In the name of tny Congregation Ana ha Emmeth of Coney

Island (N.Y.City) and myself I am appealing for mercy* declared

Rabbi Klein In message to the President ooncerning the looming

electric chair execution of the father and mother of two children

for alleged espionage*

"We all feel that the sentence Is shocking and unjust «*•

Why were others Implicated In the plot treated less severely?

In our opinion It la not certain from the court records that the

accused were as orucially important In the spy network as they.-

wera made out to be^" continued Rabbi Klein*

Further aaserting that "God alone knows the truth in this

tragic case*" Rabbi Klein urged that "for the sake of their two^

young children* grant them their life*"

"Our allies will surely be disturbed end confused for they

^ook upon OUT country as the haven of justice and humanity*"
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Dr. Harold C. Urey, Nobel Prize winner and renowned nuclear

scientist, and R abbl Atba Hlllel Silver, foremost leader of

American Jewish life, have appealed to Judge Irving Kaufman for

reduction of the sentenoe of death passed on Ethel and Julius

Rosenberg, it was learned today by the National Committee to Secure

Justice in the Rosenberg Case*

Letters from the two American notables were submitted to

Judge Kaufman in federal Court in New Kork on Monday, December 29,

along with statements and letters fro'm some 200 clergymen,

scientists, union officials and educators. They accompanied a

legal motion by the two Rosenbergs which asked the Judge to reduce

the death sentence Imposed upon them.

Dr, Urey* s letter, written from the Institute for Nuclear

Studies at the University of Chicago, assailed in the sharpest

terms the credibility of the testimony by David Oreenglass, on

which the conviction of the Rosenbergs was chiefly based*

Stating that he had read the trial transcript, Dr, Urey

declared; "I found the testimony of the Rosenbergs more believable

than that of the Greenglasses.**

Dr. Urey noted that Ruth Greenglass, who admitted guilt,

was never brought to trial; her husband, David Oreenglass, self-

confessed conspirator, received 15 years; Morton Sobell and Hfirry

Gold 30 scars, and Ethel and Julius Rosenberg death sentences.

"However,* his letter continued, "accepting the

verdict ae correct, I am amazed and completely. outraged

by the unequal punishment idiicb has been given.*

Only the last two took the witness stand and

maintained they are innocent and they were convicted on

testimony which J do not believe la conclusive beyond a

reasonable doubt* If we are going to begin to give the

death penalty for espionage, I should like to have it

MORE
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Introduced In a case In which the guilt Is certain,

*I believe the Rosenbergs are or have been Communists

or very sympathetic to Communist ideas, I regard such

people as unreliable generally, but I do not. believe

In punishing people 'unless they commit crimes,*

Rabbi Silver, In his letter, e tated he had "accepted

the verdict of the courts in their conviction of the Rosenbergs

for violating the espionage laws of our coixntry," Adding that he

had "no sympathy in my heart for men and women who betray their

country,® Rabbi Silver declared:

"However, I believe that the death sentence which

has been imposed is unprecedented in the legal annals

of our country as a punishment for espionage in peace**

time, I believe that our coiintry Is strong and great-

hearted enough to be merciful. Should therefore an

appeal be made to the court or to the President of the

United States for clemency and for commutation of the

death— sentence, I am prepared to add my name to such

a plea,

"

The Rosenbergs, In their motion th the court, reiterated

that they were Innocent and pointed out that the taking of their

lives would set a dangerous precedent for the country,

"We are husband and wife," they declared, "We are

firmly united by the ties of marriage, the love we bear

our two fine sons and one another. As one, we seek

relief from sentences that would produce the unutterable

tragedy of the destruction of our small family, and set

a precedent for the abandonment In America of the

civilised appreciation of the worth of human life,"

MORE
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Affirming their desire for life,. they stated: ®We are not

martyrs or heroes, nor do we wish to be* Ve do not want to die**

«We ere conscious,® they continued, "That were we to accept

this verdict, express guilt, the conventicnal penitence and re-

morse, the Courtis mind might be more easily swayed to mitigate

our fientenoes.

"But this bourse Is not open to us*

"V/e are innocent, as we have proclaimed and maintained

from the time of our arrest. This Is the vrhole truth. To forsake

this truth Is to pay too high a price even for the priceless gift

of life — for life thus pui^l^ased we could not live In dignity

and self-respect,"

Noting that self-confessed conspirators like Gold,

Oreenglass and others received only prison sentences, the two

Rosenbergs stated:

•To ask for the reduction, of these sentences, therefore,
)

Is to ask for Justice, not mercy*

•

Their motion concluded: "tfe appeal to this Court’ s mind

and conscience to take counsel with the reason of others and with

the deepest human feelings that treasure, life and shun Its

taking. Justice can be served for all while there Is life* Ve

ask for that Justice.

"

Among the several hundred other clemency pleas presented

to Judge Kaufman along with the motion for reduction of sentence

were messages fromnthe League of the Rights of Man, an Independent

human rights organizations established In. Prance in 1898 In the

course of the Dreyfus Case* Among Its leading members who

supported the plea are President Paul-Bonoour, former head of the

French government and a founder of the United Nations, and Rene

Casein, . distinguished French dignitary.

Others who Joined In the plea for reduction of the

sentence were Dr, Harlow Shapley, Harvard educator, and the

600,000 member strong London Trades Council,
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SPONSORS
(Partial Uif)

Nalian Al9ran

Emily Alman
Dr, H«rbarf Apthakar

Ivan Von Auw
Dr* Edward Ka lartky

Prof. £• Barry Burgum

Alica Hill Byma
John Fa Clawa

iUva I. C. Collitii

lUbhl Abraham Cronbaah

Prof. Ephraim Croat

Marforla DiSIfva

Dr, Kakharina Dodd
Dr. W. E. B. DaBoU

Garfruda Evana

Waldo Frank

Joaaph Fnadman

John Gojack

B. Z. Gotdbarg

Shtrlay Graham
Nahum Graanbarg

Loulia Harding Hoir

Jamat Imbrfa

Rav. Spancar Kannard

Hon. Robarf Mom LovaH

Dr. Barnard Uibb
Dr. John Manaika

John T. McManui
Mm. Batiia Mlfchall

Capf. Hugh N. Muliaa

William A. Rauban

Dr. John L Simon

Laon Strauf

Loll TImmInt

Ellzabafh Todd

Dr. taonard Tuihnaf

Dr. Gana Walfflih

<5

De&r Friend:

Uy husband. Morton Sobell vas coDTieted and sentenced vl'Ui

Ethel and Julius Bosenberg. Ee has been sent 3(300 miles
avay from me and from hie children to begin eerrlng bis 30-7ear
eentence at Alcatrai. i^ch Is reseryed for the most dangerous
and hardened prleonere. But «e still can live, we still can
fight for vindication end freedom.

Ether and Julie face death within days. Can the dead be
vlx^dlcated? Can parents found limocent after death embrace a
Michael and a Bobble, small victims together with their father
and mothert

Ve have been fighting together, long and hard. Ve have It in
our power to secure Executive Clemency from President Iruman.
It must be done with each nerve and fiber, every ounce of
energy. You must give a little of your life if Ethel and
Julie are to live.

Could ve have done what has been done in shoving a tremendous
number of people that they must speak out If ve bad not varied
together with our hands and with our money? Our country end
the vorld now begin to knov that the lives of the Bosenbergs
must be saved.

You have helped before. You must help again. To whom else can
we tumt

Ethel and Julie must have a gift from you. the gift of life.
The enclosed card can be used to make this gift.

Send the Season's Greetings to Ethel and Julie at Sing Sing and
to my husband at Alcatraz, so that they will know that they are

not alone.

We. the children, the Committee and I wish you a peaceful and
happy Bev Year.

Sincerely.

(Mrs* Morton Sobell)
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hove moiled season
• *

to Ethel and Julius Rosenberg and to

Morton Sobefl.

As an appropriate gift I contribute

$ so thot thetf

hopes will be realized for the New Year.

send contributions to;

Joseph Brainin, chairman

National Committee to Secure Justice

in the Rosenberg case

1050 Sixth Avenue, New York 18, N. Y.4#M

I

MAY THESE GREETINGS EXPRESS MY HOPE AND CONVICTION

THAT JUSTICE WILL BE DONE SO THAT YOU Will BE

RE-UNITED WITH YOUR lOVED ONES.

ALONG WITH MANY OTHERS I AM HELPING TOWARDS SEEING

THIS HOPE REAIIZED,

MAY THESE GREETINGS EXPRESS MY HOPE AND CONVICTION

THAT JUSTICE Will BE DONE SO THAT YOU WILL BE

RE-UNITED WITH YOUR LOVED ONES.

ALONG WITH MANY OTHERS I AM HELPING TOWARDS SEEING

f ^ 'Ar
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N«liOA Ai9r«h

'Efnity Almafi

Dr. Ap)f^V«r

Wftn Von Atnr

Dr. K. Urtfcy

^rol. E. Borry Burgyw>

.Alico Hill iynM
John F. Oowo
'Bov. I. C. Coflifti

BobbT AbfoHom Croobock

Prof. Ephroiii) Ctvu
Morjorio DtSlIvo

Dr. Kothorifk# Do>Bd

Dr. W. L DoBob
Gortrvdo Evom '

Wotdo Frosk

Joioph FriodMO < .

JobR Gofock

I. Z. Goldbor^

SHiiioy Grobom \

HoHiim Groooborg

Loolso Hording Horr

JoRioc Imbrto

Rov. SpoRcor Kotmord

Hon. Bobort Mom LovoH

Dr. Bomord Lobko ^

Dr. John MoivoiU

ioko T. UcMom
M rt. Bosuo MHcboll

Copt. Hugh H. Muboc
Wiltlom A. Boobon

Or. Jobfi L Siwoo
. ^ ^

Looa Strom

ion TimiruRs

lUxobotb Todd

Dr. toofiord TmKnot

Dr. Goot WolHicb

De'^t. of Public Safety
Bureau of Police
rMlctdelihia,. Penna. '

.

Dear Sir:

C>n the 1st of October, vg rrrote you conceminn a neetahg
iriiich Trill be held cn October li;th in Torni Hall, Broad t- Race
Streets under the ausniccs of the Hiila. Cocrittee to secure -

Justice in the KosenberE Case. •

iO date, I have had no word freer, yoii, ard I understand rrord

is needed fror; you in order to oresent sane to the City Tax
Bureau for an a^uiseraent Tiennit.

. . \ .

•
"

' 4
' ‘

Please advise, and thanl: you.

-s
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ir TO SECURE lUSnCE
—- Boston Edition

CAN YOU LET THEM DIE?
Julius and Ethel Rotenbery new sH in the death haute at Sing Sinf<

greedy once refuted In gire them a hearing or retlew tfwir tenrictleim.

The attorneys la the cate have presented a petitien to the Swpreaee Coart
asking that it roeontider its refusal to take the case under review.

Actually only the cetitcienee of the American peaple can eava them
from death new.

Rabbi Abraham Crorikack. Rrofetser Eamrifut at the Jawftk The-
oiogtcal Seminaiy in Cincinnati has written a moving plea for "Mercy for

the Roeenbergs'' In which he has said "Regrettably the Rosenberg cate
has become implicated with ^at deadly word (mwimentsm). Were the
case to be fud^ on its merits, a great swell of peetest would arise

against the sentence of death, fublic opinion would encourage and sup-
port the Rresident in commuting the sentence. The issue has unhappily
gotten entangled in cliches which cause Americana to ffrget that Amer-
icans are merciful."

Horrified at the death penalty. Rabbi Louis D. Qloas askad, "Did
the Judge think that the death sentence was necessary to counloract the
aati-aemitic charge of Communism against Jews in gonaral^"

In our own state a convicted revenue official was ^en a new trial

. on the ground that the atmosphere was so prejudiced Us convictIan was
net fair. Will anyone say the Rosenborgs were triad fa an jtmesphere
free of hatred and prejudice?

Anyone who reads tha trial record will have grave deubts of their
guilt. All the Rosenborgs soak now is a further opportunity Se prove their

innocence. But they need our help.

Will you write a personal note to the White Heuee aeking Inter

vention of the President so that they mey obtain with Justice Depertmaot
assent either e new trial or e cemmutatiun e# the death spnteuce.
~ —

' Justice uaa utttiiiaiety dune In fhe'ltruyfui case aidy fcsriusa IflSy
ffus wet elive when Emile Zele cease forward srlth Me immactal *1 Ac-

Community Church,
Soturdoy ovo., Nov. 15;
Morton Plon,
Sunday ovo., Nov. 16th

TO SEEK CLEMENCY,
NEW HEARING

Two large public maetings swill ha
hatd irs Baton to aid tha growing
rsatiorsel movement to win e new
heering in the cese of Ethel ersd Jul-
ius Roeenberg, rsow under a cars-

tence of death on a charge of oors-
spiracy to commit atpionaga.
The firet trill islie plaee M the

Cemmuaity Church Cautur, 565
Boylstun St.« Cspiay Sg.. Beetun an
Saturday night, Narsmbir IS at
S:t5 a'clack.

Tha aacead will ha haM M lha
Marton Plasa. comer of Morton aad
WaKngton Hilt Stioetc, Dorchester
on Sunday avuning, Nevambat 16
at tha aama hour.

Both muetings will hear Mrs.
Pielan Sobatl, wire of Morton Sobell,
another defertdant In the cast' now
serving e thirty year Jeil sentence as
well as local leaders interested In
the ease.

Both gatherings will be asked to
cortsider the claime of the defervl-
ants that shay are irvtocent as wall

BkihVMLtiorvjOckibtv tn win li—
arKy from the Wnita House In view
of the unprecedented harshrwss of
the sentences.

Religious Leaders Protest Death Sentence
Scores of clergymen and religious

leaders of all faiths have joined pub-

licly in the effort to win a Supreme
Court review of the sentence of

death meted out to Julius ar>d Ethel

Rosenberg.
Protestant leaders include Rev.

John Paul Jones, prominent New
York Presbyterian leader; Rev. H. H.
Hester, Rev. Clarence D. Herriott,
Rev. Charles William Campbell, Rev.
R. 0. Rudd, Rev. Howard Matson,

Rev. T. E. Brown, Rev. Mother Lana
Stokes.

Rabbis who have sigrwd an am-
icus curiae brief in the case include

Rabbi L. A Greenberg, Rabbi Jacob
Hoffman, Rabbi Abraham Horvitz,
Rabbi Moskay P. Marv\. Rabbi Dr.
Meyer Sharff has repeated at rtu-

merous public meetings, "I am guid-
ed by our Holy Torah and by our
Prophets. I, an orthodox Rabbi, am
firmly convir>ced that Ethel and Jul-

ius Rosenberg and Morton Sobel. . .

.

are entitled to a heering in the Su-
preme Court of the United States.
I have studied artd porsdered the
facts. ... 1 came to the firm con-
viction that sonrwthirsg had to be
done to save these persons from an
undeserved fate."
Among Catholic leaders who have

expressed themselves similarly are
Dorothy Day, editor of the Catholic
Worker artd Rav. Clarence Duffy,
priest.
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Most Americsns who 0^^
boyood the newspaper headlines M
the Rosenberg case are shocked by
the unprece<^ted savagery ei the
sentence of death.
Dim^ World War II four men

stole vital aircraft secrets and passed
them on to Hitler Germany, our
country's mortal enemy. Caugnt and
triad In the case of U. S. vs. Mol*
zahn, they were found guilty and
given five to fifteen years each.
The notorious American traitors

who openly served our enemies dur-
ing war, ^'Axis Sally" and "Tokyo
Rose", both found guilty of treason,
both got tan year sentences.

Dr. Klaus Fuchs confessad A-
bomb spy, pirlfy e-d
sentence to fourtean years.

It is these facts which make tha
Rosenberg case, irrespective of their

guilt or inrKKence, seem so horrible.

AN APPEAL
We have not been able to evaa

etig^est la .fkeae pages Ibe many
reasons why thousands of Americans
bare begun to quesHon tfw guilt of
Hm defendants In the Rosenberg
case and support tbeir afforts fe win
a new hearing. The least anyone of
moral conscience can do is to ooek
O' t all the facts in the case. We esk
y<.a, therefore, if you do nolk liig

else about the plight of the young
coupk, at least write to National
Committee to Secure Justice in the
riosenberg Case, 1050 6th Avenue,
New York It, N. Y. fe obtein fur-

ther bifermetien.

Je««»ph trainin, Nattenel Ckairman
a Allan, Ckoeutive Seeanlnr*

SPONSORS (paitUI llN)

Nelson Algren
Rev. I. C. Collins

Rabbi Abraham Cronbacb
Dr. Katherine Dodd
B. Z. Goldberg
Hon, Robert Morn Levett
John T. McManus
Waldo Frank

BOSTON COMMITTEE
Kerman Tamsky, Chairman
406 Massachusetts Ave.

Boston, Mess.

Lillian Shubew, Secretary
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SEND A WIRE OR LETTER TO
PRESIDENT , TRUMAN. ASK HIM*

TO **SAVE iHE ROSENEERGS.*'.
r a a * ^

'
' r

ASK YOUR FRIENDS, NEIGHBORS,
COLLEAGUES, UNION, CHURCH,
SOCIAL CLUB TO SEND ASIML
Mr LETTEA . ;

»
‘ ‘

-t “ .vr

SEND A CONTRIBUTION TO THE
NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO S^
CURE JUSTICE IN THE ROSEN-
JERG CAS5JS5Q.a.)CrH_AyfWUE,
NEW YORK IB, Nl Y.

ITTEIIIB em OF TBE

JiEETIEGS mWCEB OH

PKE m.
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